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THE DEADLOCK BROKEN, 
ALLIED FORCES KNOCK 
HOLES IN GERMAN UNES

! OFFICIAL ! $ THE BELGIAN FLAG 5 A SIGHT THAT
PUZZLES TURK

Removing Bullets -
♦* $ Some interesting methods of lo

cating and extracting bullets have 
been brought to light in connection 
with the European war. One of the 
most ingenius of these is that of loc- • 
ating a bullet with the telephone. In 
applying this method one terminal is 
attached to a moistened electrode 
which is applied to the patient’s skin, 
while the other terminal is attached 
to the probe or forceps. When the 
probe touches the bullet a voltaic 
cell is formed and a grating sound is 
heard in the telephone, revealing the 
exact depth at which the bullet is 
mbedded in the flesh.

a method more commonly used is 
one in which X-ray photographs are 
taken. Two photographs are taken 
from different positions and the inter
section of the axis of the two views 
is sufficient for giving the location of 
the bullet accurately.

In the French field hospitals bullets 
are being extracted by means of 
electromagnets, the German bullets 
with their nickel-steel jackets lend
ing themselves readily to this method 
of extraction.

(Translated by Lord Curzon * 
of Keddleston)

ED for the blood of soldiers, 
Black, yellow and red— 

Black for the tears of mothers, 
Black, yellow and Red—_

And yellow for the light and flame 
Of the fields where the blood is 

is shed !

I♦>
Clever Periscopic Rifle At

tachment Invented by Aus 
trian Lance Corporal

BRITISH tLondon, Sept. 25.—General French 
reports hostile artillery continues ac
tive. Our air craft raided enemy com
munications near Valenciennes, cut
ting the railway in several places .

A desperate battle is proceeding 
near Novo Alexandrovsk. The enemy 
was driven from Vileka, the Russians 
capturing eight guns and nine 
machine guns. Lutsk is reccupied 
and over four thousand prisoners 
captured.—BOXAR LAW.

R Melbourne, Australia, Sept 17..— 
(Correspondence.)
Birdwood, who commands the Aus
tralian troops at the Dardanelles, has 
lately written a letter to the govern
or-general of the Commonwealth, Sir 
Ronald Munro Ferguson, in which he 
says :

“Our complete moral superiority 
over the Turkish troo^ s is partly 
due to the very clever invention of a 
mna named Beach, who produced a 
periscopic rifle. When we got here 
we denuded he whole of our trans
ports of their looking glasses, and 
made up some 2,000 periscopes on 
our little Beach. This man then 
made a very simple device. The 
result is the Turk only sees the 
muzzle of a rifle coming over the 
parapet without anything behind it 
to shoot at, and we understand from 
prisoners that he dislikes this in
tensely.”

Major-General

Field Marshall French*- ~
Reports Advances A- Damage Done 
long the Line In Zeppelin Raids

SEVENTEEN

\

To the glorious flag, my children 
Hark ! the call your country 

gives,
To the flag in serried order!

He who dies for Belgium live !

Mi Buis Cult's GrewLondon, -Sept. 25.—The East coast 
raid committee appointed in January, 
submitted to-day to the Treasury a 
report covering for rteen German ae
rial raids previous to June 15, and 
the bombardment of Hartlepool,

»
HUNDRED Bulgarian Army 

Has Been Mobilized 
In National Interest

i
Prisoners taken-French

Also Report a General Scarbourogh and Whitby by German

Advance and Piercing ' warsMps- 
of Enemy Lines

Red for the purple of heroes, 
Black, yellow and red—

Black for the veils of widows *

London, Sept. 16.—There was joy 
over the whole line yesterday and a 
big assemblage around the damaged| The number of claims reported foi 

| personal injuries is 61)7, of which 178 
1 were fatalities.

The number of claims for damage

Black, yellow and red
And yellow for the shining crown |0ne of the youngest airmen in the 

Of the victors who have bled !

German aeroplane brought down by

London, Sept. $6.—Field Marshal 
French reports that German positions' to property, which have been investi- 
veere penetrated on Saturday, in some gated, is 10.297. 
instances for 4.00Q yards, in the La-

British service. The capture of this 
machine, one of the latest* tin the 

To the flag, to the flag, my child-1 enemy’s service, came after a

Bulgarian Government Of-I Harken \o your country’s cry r | B"iUsh da"rmen!tWwUh machine guns.

ncials States Pacific INever has !t shone 50 splendid,
Never has it flown so high !

pro- 
German ando

bassee region, and the western ont' j HOclV y Artillery

skir,saZd n! Engagements West
o

Italian Inventor
Makes Discovery

They were watched by the Canadian 
staff and hundreds of men of the di
vision.

Sent To Kitchener.
In connection with the foregoing 

the following extract from the army 
corps orders is cited by the Common
wealth minister of defence.

“The army corps commander wish
es to record his appreciation of the 
clever invention of a periscopic at
tachment for the rifle, the work of 
Lance-Corporal W. C. B. Beach, 2nd 
Battalion, Australian Imperial Force. 
As so far as is known this invention 
has not been tried in France, the 
lieutenant-goveror commanding has 
forwarded the idea to Lord Kitch
ener for consideration.”

IntentionsiX)9.
and Hill No. 70 tvvere wrested from ; 
the Germans, 
prisoners, eight gqns and a number of 
machine guns werjè captured. French :

The British airmen met the
Paris, Sept. 25—There has been no 

cessation in the continued artillery 
activity on the battle line in France, 

troops report gains. j According to an announcement given
An official statement says that an \ out at the French War Office this 

energetic attack was delivered north; atternoon.
of Arras, and the enemy lines were ■ Among the points mentioned where

pierced at several points, 
attacks all along the front with good monts are the Artoise district, south

of the River Somme, north of the 
Aisne, and along the Canal from the 
Aisne to the Marne, and in the Cham-

Red for the flames in fury,! 
Black, yellow and red— j

FOREIGN MINISTER I Black for the mourning as|ies
____  Black, yellow and red—

Seventeen hundred1 other in the German area and straight 
way prepared to follow him. The Brit
isher lost sight of the other for some

EX-BULGARIAN Paris, Sept. 17.—An Italian engi
neer, Louis Rota, has solved the 
problem of holding an object motion
less in space, according to the Mar
seilles’ correspondent of The Petit 
Parisien. Rota is credited with hav
ing constructed an apparatus which, 
by the action of electric currents can 
be elevated to a height of from 2000 
to 3000 feet and kept motionless or 
propelled in any direction at a speed 
of more than 100 miles an hour. Ro
ta’s apparatus is spindle-shaped, 12 
feet long and two feet in diameter, 
and can carry a weight of 90 pounds. 
It is said to remain motionless in a 
wind of considerable velocity, but if 
the wind becomes very strong it rises 
automatically until it reaches a calm
er region of the air. The invention is 
based upon reactions obtained from 
the electro-magret forces of the at
mosphere.

. time but an hour late he came across 
And yellow of gold, as we proud- I him and continued plugging 

ly hail ? 1
The spirits of the dead !

sons ! Your coun-

after
him. The British, fortunately, had a 
capable companion in handling the 
machine gun. This opened fire in such 
a way that a wall was created which 
was impossible for the German to 
penetrate. In this way the German 
machine was steadily driven west
ward.

Well Known Lately as 
Favoring Entente and 
This is Taken as Index ITo the.flag my 
Bulgaria’s

there have been artillery engage-General
try

Friendli- With her blessing “Forward” 
cries !

Has it shrunken ? No, when 
smallest,

Larger, statelier, it flies!
Is it tattered? No, ’tis stoutest 

When destruction it defies !
—From “Belgian Proems,

Emile Cammaerts.

progress were maide.
French batteries are co-operating 

with British forces in the bombard
ment of Westende and Middlekerke Pagne district.

ness
London, Sept. 26.—The Bulgarian 

Government this morning officially 
communicated to the Powers a note 
stating in the most categorical fash
ion. that the mobilization qf the. Bul
garian army was ordered in the na
tional interest: that it had not the 
slightest offensive character.

The Note states that why Bulgaria 
has gone into a state of armed neu-

-•on the Belgian cqast. j
Berlin admits

official report sav^ that after artillery 
preparation of great intensity, the 
expected Anglo-French offensive* has 
begun. On the Western fronts report 
tells of fierce hand to hand fighting. London, Sept. 26.—The Russian 

The Russians report the Germans statement contains good news, ac- 
repulsed. The official statement says cording to a statement received this 
that attacks in Riga and Dvinsk reg- afternoon. It. tells that more than 
ions failed, the Germans using as- ten thousand prisoners have been 
phyxiating shells at Riga. i captured, together with machine guns

A semi-official statement from Sofia etc.

Thoiisads of Spectators
The machine guns continued firing 

away from both machines, while 
thousands of British soldiers and 
probably thousads of Germans also 
looked on. It became apparent to the 

<6\VhO Drinks M^ust Go” beholders that the German was wing-
______  led. The British airmen’s attack then

became still more intense and not 
long after the German aeroplane 
came to the ground. Both men in it 
were killed by the fire of the Brit
ish machie gun, which had also, ser
iously damaged the engine. The Brit
ish aviatcr and his companion were 
unhurt.

the Allied gains. An RuSSÎailS CaptUFO

Ten Thousand Men 
And Lots of Booty

«•

HOW PEGOUDV» by WAS KILLED
■o-

German Airman Tells of 
Death of Great French 

AviatorThis is the title of an article in a
the “Technical 

me-

trality is explained by the changes
which have recently occurred in the I recent number of 
political situation ; that Bulgaria has World,” a magazine devoted to 
not the slightest aggressive intention, chanics. We quote a few paragraphs.

Amsterdam, Sept. 16, via London.— 
The story of the death fight of Adol
phe Pegoud, the French aviator, who 
was killed recently near Petite Croix 
in a battle in the air with a German 
aviator, is related by Pilot Corporal 
Kandulski, his conqueror, in a letter 
to his father which is published in 
the Tagejblatt.

“While flying,” says the letter, “the 
forts of Belfort opened fire against 
me, the shrapnel bursting around in

o

Car Jumps the Track
says that Bulgaria. has merely de- Hot engagements continue at many 
dared an “armed neutrality,” and points on the Eastern battlefront, 
will continue negotiations with the and the Russians are more than 
two belligerent gjroups.

“Drinking will now spell promptbut is firmly resolved to be fully 
armed to defend her rights and in-1 dismissal for you if you are an em- Lr.’t night a street car coming 

down Water St. West below the Cross 
Roads, jumped the track and running 
vii the sidewalk, struck an electric* 
light pole on which was a large and 
heavy transformer and broke the pole 
off about six feet from the ground. 
The car was also damaged and em
ployees were quickly on the scene, 
secured the pole by means of us
ing fish-plates and other appliances, 
The car was towed on the track by 
another tram and taken to the car 
barn.

ployee of the Hershey Chocolate comdependence.
j holding their own. This official Note to the Powers pany, International Harvester com- 

was despatched from Sofia> on Sept, pany, Sherwin-Williams 
23, so that it was framed before Sheffield Car works, United States 
Greek mobilization has been decided I Steel corporation, Western Electric

company, Pullman company, Edison

The foregoing account came from 
first hand information gathered di
rectly after the air battle had taken 
place, at a time when a big crowd 
of officers and men were gazing at the 
latest capture from the clouds. Am
ongst the sightseers were a Canadian 
press party, who earlier in the day 
had paid a visit to the ruined Ypres. 
It was a thrilling experience to walk 
through the silent streets of this city 
whère the Canadians a few months 
ago did such heavy fighting. Away 
in the near future distance was the 
booming guns, hut where mounds of 
bricks and crazy looking walls now 
stand for what was once Ypres, there 
was only the sound made by the par
ty iself scrambling amongst ruins to
wards the Cloth Hall. A few military 
police told us that shells came there 
every day. Still not a single civil
ian inhabitant remains, not one house 
or anything but the mere semblance 
of what it once was stood. For doors, 

i | windows, roofs had all disappeared. 
It is grimly true to say any one is 
welcome to enter any house without 
knocking.

f company,

THE ALLIES CAPTURE 
TWENTY THOUSAND 

TWO DAYS FIGHTING

upon.
Dr. Ghenadieff. ex-Bulgarian For-1 company, Western union, Interbor- 

eign Minister, whose inclusion in the ough company, Standard Oil Company 
Sofia Cabinet is reported as a possib- or an one of a thousand other Ameri- 
ility, has been known lately for his can firms of the first rank. Sears, 
pro-Entente views. It is believed Roebuck & Company forbid employ- 
here that unless he was certain of ees entering a saloon at any hour of

the clouds. I was hardly out of range 
of the enemy’s gun when suddenly a

TheFrench machine approached, 
fighting took place at a height of 
2,400 meters (about 8,000 feet.)the Government continuing good re- the day within a mile of their plant

“The first thing I did was to swing 
sharply around in order to obtain a 
free range to the flank. My observer 
Lieut. Billitz, immediately fired the 
machine gun which, after the thirti
eth shot, refused to work, 
while Pegoud approached to 50 met
ers. I encircled him once and sud
denly executed a sharp curve to the 
left, whereby I got him on the flank 
and Billitz, whose machine gun again 
was in order*, gave him his rest.”

olations with the Entente Powers, he in any direction.
would not have assured them of his | “Last spring a local-option election

was held in the ‘dry town’ of Three 
Rivers, Mich. The big industry of 
the town is the Sheffield Car works. 
The management of these works is
sued a circular letter to the many 
thousand workmen advising them 
that if they signed wet petitions they 
would by that act be placing them
selves in opposition to the interests 
of the company.

“Yes, and: only a few months ago 
the great steel works at Homestead 
Pa., employing 12,000 men, decreed 
that not only would drinking be pro
hibited during working hours, but 
that even the slightest intemperance 
while off duty would be cause for im-

Homeless Bpy
Wanders StreetsParis, via St. Pierre, Sept. 26.—Our | servation post belonging to the en- 

attack north of Arras secured us a emy on the right bank of the Yser, 
fresh advance.
from sheer strjength the whole of sub-officer, a grenade thrower was 
Souciiez Village and advanced east- also taken. The occupation of this 
ward in the direction of Givenchy, post by our troops compelled the 
Further south we have reached La Germans to evacuate two hundred 
Foi lie and pushed forward to the metres of trenches on the Yser. 
north of Thelus, reaching the tele

support.
<y

We have occupied \ the garrison was taken, 15 men and a Harrison Liner 
Sent to Bottom 
1er Long Chase

At^>^a.m. to-day Const. Forsey, 
doing duty in the West End, found a 
little boy aged 12, named Crossman, 
wandering about the streèts. He ia 
known to the police and was taken to 
the lockup and given shelter. Judge 
Hutchings today remanded him for 
eight days and in the meantime the 
police will try and get some place ofi 
abode for him.

Mr. Hutchings, K.C. had a message 
this forenoon from Magistrate Cour-, 
age of Bay L’Argent saying that al 
fearful storm is now raging there< 
One house was blown down and 
everything in it destroyed, the fanrviy 
hare"y escaping with their live-3. lit 
the same big gust of wind which de-i 
molished the house, a dory was up
set in the horbor. Its occupants, one 
man, was thrown into the water, had 
a narrow escape, but was eventually 
rescued. Any donation to the poor 
people who lost their home will ha 
received by Mr. Courage. ? .

* * *

Mean-

-o
graph station, Which is destroyed. ^ppRfllprp A.2T2tiri 
During this engagement, one thou-j , Onrnl|iir|l*wl 
sand prisoners were taken. j I30IItU2irQ©G

In Champagne our troops contin- Ry British SMpS
Ue to advance. After crossing the ! 
entire front runhing between Anther- ; 
ive and Yille-sur-Tourbe, the power-, sbips again bombarded the Belgian 
ful trench work

■o-
fOMJLIMENT1

A“What a beautiful woman!”
“I’m glad you think so. That is 

my wife.”
“I congratulate you, old man. It 

must be a pleasure to lose 
argument to a woman like that.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—British war- London, Sept. 25.—The Harrison 
liner Chancellor has been cent to the 
bottom by a German submarine after 
a chase of 78 miles towards Liver
pool. A part of the crew .s reported

forts and other town of Zeebrugge this morning, 
completely fortified German organi- Three ships were engaged. The 
zations held by the enemy since many flashes of their heavy guns were vis- 
months, fell intio our hands and our ible on the Dutch coast, 
troops marched northward, compel- ; 
ling the Germans to fall back to their

Canadian Gun in Action
Later in the day we saw how one everymediate discharge.

“This magazine could be crammed I our own Canadian guns can also 
miusing, among them C. W. King, of | covers with similar instances | a part of destruction.
New Orleans, an American who was

The
gun was so artfully hidden, the of-o fthe strong front industry has as-

assistant Marconi operator on the | sumed against alcohol during the ]agt | ficer in charge told us, that he did
not think the Germans would be able 
to locate it for some time to come. 
We held our hands to qur ears. 
While the gun delivered its compli
ments towards Germany, “direct hit

Germans Sink
Holland-American 

Steamer Evemdijk

with Canon Scott of Quebec, now 
chief chaplain of the first division, 
succeeding Major Stacey, who as
sumes control of the chaplains of the 
Canadian corps. Singularly enough 
this pleasant encounter with Canon 
Scott took place under the shadow of 
an ancient Flemish church. To-day 
is the anniversary of the taking of 
Quebec so .Canon Scott reminded us.

The Canon talked with gentle pride 
of his own work in the field that 
morning, and he held a communion 
service in the front line trenches, 
when there were seventy communica
tions. Later in the day he held an
other service, when fifty communi
cated. 'Those clergy who believe in 
daily celebrations will be glad to 
leafn such is invariably the custom, 
in the Canadian 'lines. General Alder- 
son, who entertained the press vis
itors yesterday left for headquarters 
the same day to assume control of 
the corps.

second line of trenches situated from 
three to four kilometres further be
hind. The struggle continues on the: 
whole front.

We have reached the Vedegrange; 
and passed the hut on the road from!
Souain to Sonnepy and the barracks 
on the road frhm Sodain to Tahure.1 
Further east wg^hold the farm and 
house of Champagne.- The enemy 
abandoned in tlrenchworks and posi
tions lost a vejry considerable quan
tity of material which has not yet 
been computed up to the present.
Twenty-four field cannons have been 
taken and a nu mber of prisoners ex
ceeding sixteen thousand men, un
wounded, including two hundred offi
cers. The tota number of prisoners assembling today will have to consid-

liner. two years. The sentiment of the ex- 
The \essel tried to make her escape I ecutives of industry is pretty well 

after being hailed by the submarine, gummed up in the pointed statement 
according to the news received here,j0f Andrew Carnegie: “There is 
and was chased by the undersea boat.
After a seventy-eight miles race the

no% London, Sept. 25.—The Holland- 
American freighter Evemdijk, 4,815 
tons, has been sunk. The crew were 
landed.

The steamer sailed from Buenos 
Ayres for Copenhagen with a cargo 

: of maize.

use wasting time on any young man
on house, sir,” was the answer from 
the observation post, 
rounds were fired for the benefit of

who drinks liquor, no matter how ex
captain saw that escape was impos-|ceptional his talents.” 
sible and stopped his ship. His crew

Two more
Jof the fa-“C. L. Close, manage

Bureau of Safety of the United I us visitors, and for the benefit also of A representative of Dunn’s Canadi* 
an Rating Agency is now here and is 
doing Water Street obtaining the 
financial status of the different busi
ness people.

were given ten minutes to take to the 
boats and the ship was then sent to I gtates Steel corporation, a man who I Germany. After this another round

knows the social side of industry as serpentine walking in the trenches, 
few men do, declares his opinion that this time among fellows from 
in ten years, through the combined west.
effort of American industries the man having a quiet afternoon smoking and

mous

the bfttom.
<y the-o

France May Call 
400,00 More Men

To* the Colors

Boat Stealing Again We found a brigadier-general
* * *

To-day a volunteer who boards in 
Field Street, named Humphrey, Was 
stricken with diphtheria and was re
moved to Hospital.

Today in the Court House, a man ufacture and sale of liquors will be (letter-writing in his brigade headquar 
named Tim Keen summoned one at an end 4n the United States.” ters. His own special room consists

What does it all mean? The writer of a building which so far has escapedCarey, whom he charges stole his boat 
valued at $12 from an uptown wharf. I of the article goes on to explain that I the besprinkling German explosives. 
The defendant in the case did not ap- manüfacturers have discovered the The general is naturally pleased at 
pear and the summons and warrant | leak in their business. Scientific ex- his latest decoration of the Legion of

perimertt and the practical working Honor bestowed on him by the French 
of total abstinence among their em- government.

Paris, Sept. 17—Parliament on re-

-a-secured on the entire front by the er, among various important meas- 
Allies in two days is over twenty ures, one calling to the colors a con

tingent of 400,000 young men who in 
In Belgium thé German artillery is time of peace would begin military 

rather quiet. During the evening of service in 1917. They are eighteen 
the 26th our tfoops captured an oh- and nineteen years old.

WEATHER REPORT 
TORONTO (noon)—Oales of S.w( 

winds with rain, shifting to N.W., 
decreasing. Fair and cooler to-mor-
rQW*.

was. issued for his arrest.thousand.
«>

Don’t expect two favors in return ployees have shown them that it is
caused by alcohol.

Canon Scott’s Work 
The writer had a pleasant chatfor one.
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aiAtsr Of blue mviis ti* tai*
ho. Private£*****$ IfIn Llll

Rockefeller's firm attitude—tfiat tierockefeller is ,
UTTERLY ,OK>OStfo

OiN PRINCIPLE would gain millions by making wart!

r,
,rjM

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! Iu\loans—first because of the high rate 
of interest such a loan would brltfg ; 
secondly, because it would probably 
result in his supplying oil to the na-

i] :Would do Nothing to Con
tinue War—^ifiks, 'Sbfiie 
Belligerents Partly Bight vies °f the ames. 
—Views! of Oil King’s Per
sonal Physician

s
t

ità-, 3 BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear Spits in that they not only fit apd hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. x

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

is Debated \
*

Honor.Pier-But the possibility that J. 
pont Morgan, in accordace wtta the i‘N <r tij % «

r-I; r‘present Wall street rumor, will take 
from Mr Rockefeller the title of the 

_ Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Dr. H, F. ‘richest man in the world,’ has absol- 
» tSiggar;: si*:,Rir crf^r fonty years utely no> weight in ‘Mr. Rockefeller's 

Rockefeller's

-it _ ^ -.......... i . ' •-
Cannes, -Sept. 17—Yesterday was a talion passes tfie men take, off their 

field day at thé Ambulance Sud-Àfric- hats, while the women throw kisses* 
aine.1 Three oS our Wounded received 
the war medal, having been previously 
mentioned in despatches. Two of 
them were Chasseurs Alpins, the 
Called “Blue Devils,” the terror and 
the nightmare Of the Germans in the 
Vosges and Alsace. '

It is an ordinary occurrence for 
Chasseurs to distinguish themselves! 
but seldom has one man accomplish
ed so much, single-handed, as did 
Private Courtin of the 73rd, now the 
proud possessor of the Legion of 
Honor and the darling of his corps.

Before the war Courtin lived at 
Bethune. Thirty-three years of age^ 
a short, thickly-set reservist, he was 
by trade a vannier,, that is, a basket 
maker. Modest and retiring, no one 
ever

Çÿru» Cv Adams Thinks 
Siefatfelin Jfes ^Charted 
New Laiid lihd Destroyed 
Natisett Thédries

Xand flowers apd^he .children, look on 
with awe. “Silence! The Blue Dev
ils are passing,”" and with them — 
wrapped up in the golden fringes of 
the Tricolor which a neat little blue 
figure, wearing a tam o’ sbanter 
cocked on the side of the head, 
-proudly bears at the head of the 
troop—flies past all the glory, all the 
spirit of chivalry, of sacrifice, of en
durance which animated and made 
great the France of old.

The esprit de corps amongj the 
Blue Devils is very strong. Men and 
officers knoxv one another well, and 
have the completest faith in one 
another. Some corps indeed have 
such a reputation that they have be
come almost as exclusive as the 
most exclusive of London clubs, only 
the bravest of the brave and those 
who have shown initiative, extraord
inary pluck and endurance being 
allowed to join their ranks.

Discipline is Draconian, yet the 
officer is a father to his men and 
shares all difficulties and dangers 
with them. Always ahead of his, 
troop, he courts either death or vic
tory. The motto of the corps which 
each man swears to observe is “The 
Blue Devils will die rather than sur
render and will fight to the last.”

personal ^physician and decision not to reap war profits.” 
confidante, was delfghted to-day 

" Rockefeller’s announcement, 
through the United Press, that he will His opponent was Capt. Scofield, who 
àot help the
dollar War loan from American finan- Rockefeller evened up for this a lit- 
ciers.

Rockefeller was playing golf whenover
made the. original interview was obtained. so-.

j

tNew York, Sept. 18.—Satisfied
with Stefansson’s announcement tfiat*» : i , - .
he is alive and well on Banks Land 
in the Artie, explores and geograph
ers directed attention to-day to the 
new land he reports he has discover
ed in the Far North.

In Stefansson’s own report the new 
ly discovered land ig located near 
.78 degrees north latitude and 117 
degrees west longtilude. He actually 
saw about 100 miles of coast line 
running in an easterly direction and 
apparently penetrating to a distance 
twenty miles inland, where, from a 
hill top the explorer saw mountains 
at a distance of fifty miles.

allies obtain a billion- beat him with a card of 54. However

Dr. Biggar was present when tie late by tieing Dr. J. H. Lowman 
the oil king told the United Preps, in a special putting contest. Dr. E. 
oil *the golf links of his Forest Hill B. Rhodes was alse present. After 
estate here, that he already had re- the inview was over Rockefeller said: 
fused loans to England and Russia.

“I know positively from my
1 11 “I bid you all good day,” and, 

con- mounting his bicycle, he rode down
■ versations with Mr Rockefeller that the winding gravel path to his big 

he is utterly opposed on principle to grey and white mansion, 
doing anything which would ten to 
continue the

9t
dhi*
m It was "pointed out that a “denial” 

war>”_ said Dr. Biggar. issued by the Standard Oil offices in 
It is in my memçry that Mr. Rocke- New York did not cover the interview 

feller has saicl this to me. concerning as it said merely that “no statement 
the warring nations : ‘Some are partly has been Issued.” 
in the right, b

r

!i ft knew of his remarkable fight
ing qualities until he joined the Al
pine Chasseurs. He then became a 
Blue Devil, the wildest and most de-

- -- No formal state- 
ut all are in the wrong.’ ment to that effect has been made

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. ♦♦“During the interview with the Un- On this point Dr. Biggar said: 
ited Press, Rockefeller turned to me

: ♦I• The New Land
Cyrus C. Adams, president of the 

Association of American Geographers, 
declared in a statement to-day that 
Stefansson’s new land lies hbout 100 
miles to the north of Prince Patrick 
Island and that the most southerly

“I heard the whole interview and 
Don’t have read it in print. There can be

♦tèrmïned o" them all.
^ 4 1 * !»r ,

Became A Hero.
and said : ‘This war is awful ! 
you think it is awful?’

“The United Press report of the 
interview, which I oave read vdrv 
carefully, is remarkably accurate, 
tells clearly what I know to be Mr. lubricates itself with graphite.

THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ltd. ♦
bf ♦no question about it.”: :

I ♦One dark night on sentry duty he 
became a hero. The night 
disturbed one. From one end of the 
trench to the oilier tile Germans 
kept up an incessant rattle of rifle 
fire, interrupted here and there by 
the louder crash and tearing report} 
pf.a hand grenade; more irritating 
still to the overstrained nerves was 
a machine gun, which persisted in 
plûying its deadly tattoo on the 
parapet.

Courtin was “fed up.” This ter
rible din had been going on for four 
nights with but little cessation dur
ing the day. The company was worn 
out with incessant fighting, and from 
his post of observation Courtin could 
see the men huddled together, some 
half-crouching, sleeping in batches, 
one eye always open. “This cannot

omj !
To eliminate the squeak, a Georgian 

It has invented a hammock hook that
was a Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. :i>u!

♦*. ■* part of the land which the explorer 
visited is considerably to the east of 
the most

i ;
ArY *

25 55*=55= eastward
Prince Patrick Island, 
nearest to it, Mr. Adams said, are the 
Polynia Islands, a little group north 
of Prince Patrick Island about 75 or

extension of 
The lands — A. i.t il. .1 11 | A ..1

TEMPLETON’S
~ ~ *"'* x .tr . « e » i. » I

-for- |

*****
<»

F. ill TIDING Ellm ■ Germans Call T.R/s 
Camp Talk Criminal

4, |

:
SO miles from the Newr Land.

What Discovery’ Proves 
Mr. Adams said the most northern 

part of the New Land, as far as 
Stefansson saw it, appears to be far
ther north than any other land in 
the great Parry Archipelago, to the 
north of the American continent. Mr. 
Adams expressed the opinion that the 
land discovered by Sefansson rises 
rom the continental shelf in shallow’ 

waters that surround the Parry Arch
ipelago and that its discovery show’s 
that this part of the Arctic ocean is 
comparatively shallow-.

f î - ‘j ■ • '■ »; 'T •»

Chartered A Coast 
Mr. Adams also pointed out that 

another notable achievement 
Stefansson’s completion of the chart
ing of the northeast coast of Prince 
Patrick Island. There was a stretch 
of some fifty miles of this coast line 
which had not been covered in^jxr^- 
vious surveys, but the gap has nov^ 
been filled.

'
At the twenty-first annual conven

tion .of the New Jersey State Federa
tion of German Catholic Societies, 
held in St. Benedict’s Hall, Newark, 
yesterday, resolutons were adopted 
calling on this country to observe the 
strictest neutrality and denouncing 
the manufacture of munitions of w-ar 
for shipment abroad.

The recent speech of Colonel 
Roosevelt at Plattsburg were refer
red to as “criminal” and Secretary of 
War Garrison was praised for having 
censured Major General Wood for 
having permitted the alleged offending 
talk.

The convention also went on record 
as opposing woman suffrage. Thirty- 
two societies were represented.

i
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mHi (. go on. It must be stopped some
how-” said Courtin.Ilflii Just sixty 
yards ahead lie vaguely distinguish- tt11

:®i I - VV. ' ed the German saphead and its 
barbed-wire defences at each flqre 
of the guns. Hip mind was made 
up. To roll out of his hole and lie 

flat on the ground was the work of 
a moment. Then, gun in hand, like 
an Indian, with all the cunning and 
patience of a bush-ranger stalking 
his game, he crawled silently tow-ards 
the enemy.

ee-

ROB
! ■ ♦

I I i{v «

IT TEMPLETON’S «
71was

II ; «

5
>1.£"i|-! 333 Water Street.Iire fi■ i ■ - V. sr~*i

rrtr j.»is

m
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Due Wild Whoop.
Stopping at interval, feigning 

death when the darkness of the night 
became less friendly and the rifle fire 
too concentrated, he at last reached 
the barbed-wire entanglement. How 
lie wriggled through their meshes

’ #1W>.rJ%~ ft .W Ci t VA A4HT

iV

The Nansen Theory.
The expedition was undertaken by 

Stefansson test the theories which 
had ben set forth by Dr. Nansen and 
others that the unexplored portion 
of the Arctic ocean is a deep basin 
virtually devoid of land. Other ex
plorers asserted that land of consid
erable area lay undiscovered there.

—-P";------------ ,

|f| ! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END i ttX* x I 1>;'Aj
»:B!

ft*I
without harm he does not remember, 
but he landed safely on the trench 
parapet. His time had come! With 
one wild whoop—the whoop of the 
"Blue Devils” the Boches knew so

Order a Case To-day
mm day” branbI

EVAPORATED

- ^ j*. r

’&»■H! i■ A

Fishermen’s Union Trading
Go., Ltd.

1i \MILK well and feared so much—he was at 
them! His hand by a lucky shot 
closed at once on the muzzle of the 
machine gun; pushing it aside he 
bayoneted on the spot the two gun

ners. Then followed the most glori
ous and bloodiest of scrimmages^ 
Twenty German square-heads flew 
at him, but the deadly Rosalie (his 
bayonet) was at her best. In one 

grand tussle she accounted for every 
one of them, clearing the whole sap- 
head of its occupants.

Only Slight Wound. f
Wonderful to relate, Courtin es

caped with only a slight wound in 
his arm. Well pleased with himself, 
he retraced his steps, dragging after 
him the captured machine gun and 
gravely resumed his "guard. The 
company slept soundly and peace
fully until the morning.

I FEATHER IN CAP 
OF CANADIAN

WIRELESS

Receipt of S.G.S. Profit San
ta Anna Pleases Men Who 
Improved Station

. w. -i 4 ESTABLISHED 1891. vm
Wzlm 
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»tor nearly a quarter of a Cçn 
fury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are, many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very Best 
but;, the fee has been reduced to

k - xi .
m i-

0
♦ %

i,1 m Ul - -W-' - A ï ‘C’A A .*83445 X «4»
* Mj T’ f ' f’ T' *' -U * . ' 7M
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obtainable,1 j

X ,, t Ottawa, Sept.*. 17.-.—The receipt of 
the call for help from the burning * 
steamer “Santa Anna” by * the Can- f 
adian Government wireless station! 
at Cape Race is a source of great 
satisfaction to the Naval Service De
partment. The distance was about’ 
900 miles which was believed to be 
quite beyond the range of the sta
tion even with the extensive im
provements a few- months ago.

Two large new- steel towers, some 
250 £eet in height, were erected arid 
the aerial was made much larger 
while the electric power was more 
than doubled. The object w-as to 
extend the range of the station so 
that it could communicate not only 

with vessels on the Canadian route 
to Great Britain, but also with ves-

\ $1?.00.W-
We repair brokne plat^ and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

e ÿ tti
à

HOOPS■YIf
I BIBtr—3TBWI •'

If you want a new sét, or the 
* r^alred, consult

? !
■ t

old ones rej

dr. a. b. Lehr,
(The Senior Dentist) 

2b3 WATÉR OTfEET.

'
;
f

a»i i

FOR SALEI
JWrite For tor Low Prices Courtin is now in hospital. His jael4^n,wJ,eod 

wound took a turn for the w-orse, 
mainly due to his carelessness in, not f 
reporting himself at once; but phil- 

has settled down f

J&àlfÜlSàtLt fiJSXUrjgit fi.
.of?| 1 : osophically 

àgfain to a peaceful life and whiles
r

We have a quantity of Half- 
Hogshead and Drum Hoops for 
sale at Current Prices.

i Ham Butt Pot*k H|
Fnt BaoTk Pork 

Boneless Beef 'O 
Special Faififfl^Bècï 
Granulated Sugar 

1 Ratsifis & Currants
■ i ---------and—-

Ml tines of General Provisions. ^
! ...

i m:-4j
j

away by making baskets once more,., 
pretty little baskets of all shopes 
and sizes, of w-hich he easily disposes , 
aniong his friers. Nobody knew , 
him to be the great ifian that he' is i 
until a laconic “order of the day” \ 
from his chief, conveying the be
loved decoration, revealed his ex
ploit. It ran thus: “He turned aside 

enemy paachine gun, seizing it ’ 
by the barrel, and killing two of* 
these who w<_L . ' f• v
He tnCii 1 ape

$i* i
sels on the route from New York to t 
Liverpool. The picking up of the 
message from the Santa Anna is re- 1 
garded as an unusual occurrence 3 
due to specially favorable fitmos- y- 
pheric conditions,

$ i
■

=

rr but still it is 
• recognized as a gratifying revelation 
, of the unexpected possibilities of 
the improved station.

With the Santa Anna now nearing

| • 'FT; ■j.
tan ■ ;v Ati

i. serving the gun: ! 
into a trench occu-. 

pied by twenty Germans, killiag 
nearly all of them with rifle and, 
bayonet. Slightly woupded Iti thq 
arm, he' did not stop fighting. _ He 
only wjent to the doctor when order-* 
ed to do sa nest day by his captain. 
Signed. “LÂNGLE DE CARY.”

Such a mixture of bravery, das^“ 
heroism and modesty makes up the 
Blue Devils, the Chasgterrrg ÀŸpins d 
France. iSlfo wonder their àeeds ar „

. . becoming legendary. Everywhere in
the Vosges and Alsace when

il

ttmbafl Organs ■ ISHERMEN S UNION
Trading co., lid

the Azores and the fire extinguished 
it is understood that the Government 
steamer Stanfey, which was ordered 
to go to the assistance of the liner, 
is being recalled.

4
ai*W XWkri. .'in Jjéeri*. *

illustrated catalogue
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Jamica has established several’ 
public quinine depots to enable poor 
persons to obtain the drug at" cost. ” 1
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Two Kinds of Courage
Seen in Warfare

THREE IMMENSE FEATURES at THE NICKEL ToDay.>•

“ROSELYN.”
A Vitagraph.—A beautiful actress, who is loved by an ambitious young lawyer; the marriage of the lawyer to another woman, 
whose father can further his interests; the accepting of the lawyer’s rival hi a moment of pique; and the near wrecking of the 
four lives later. These are the salient points of this great social drama. Naomi Childers makes the actress a beautiful woman.

AT“'•nr-

The Privates and the Officers—No 
Conventional Type of Courage===All 
Depends on Leaders of the Men.

THE
NICKEL

ARTHUR HUSK INS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmdny Boys.", i '

, ' ‘ “THE RED BLOOD OF COURAGE” » * , ; (1 , 7
A powerful two-act picture play, remarkable for thrilling incidents, picturesque and unusual situation.

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”—Margaret has an exciting experience. | “GIDDY, GAY, AND TICKLISH”—A Keystone cbmedy riot.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE NICKEL PROGRAMME—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.

r*

Paris, Sept. 17—In a war that more any one type to symbolize the French 
than any other has called for sup- soldier. For the modern French ar- 
reme physical courage it is strange my is the nation in arms, and all 
that so little analysis has been at-1 the complexity of characters that is 
tempted of the sbldier’s state of mind! 
in battle.
- "We see our friends leave for the 
front—men disliking pain, appreciat
ing comfort, fond of their people, in
terested in life, just as much as our
selves; and the next we hear of 
them is that thjey have been endur
ing agony uncomplaining, losing their 
lives with a joke on their lips, to 
win a yard or tjwo of ground.
1 How do they some by this splendid 
courage? Is it constant or occasion
al? Do all have it or some only, or 
is >t a matter of degree?

j

found at home in peace recurs at 
the front in war time.

Likes and Dislikes. Had Good Sport.have been under fire,” goes on M. 
Pierredon, “some feel fear, others 
do not. The chief distinction that 

'a leader makes among the men he 
commands is between the plucky 
ones, who can be given no matter 
what work to do, and the timid, who 
only advance when they are sup
ported by their comrades, and who 
have to be watched all the time.

“It must be noted that physical 
fear and self-possession, which is its 
counterpart, are not enough of them
selves to make cowards or heroes. 
A nervous man who trembles at the 
whistle of a bullet can pull himself 
together by reflections about honor, 
patriotism, duty. On the other hand 
a hulking lout who does not flinch 
under the shells is often a sluggard 
whom nothing will lead to act on his 
own, and who will bolt all the way 
to Peking if his sergeant shows funk 

the inveterate and if some idiot in the squad sug- 
funks who are paralyzed by the gests clearing out. Besides these

there is the coward—morally the 
most disgusting type—who deliber
ately makes his plans and says to 
himsef, T don’t want to be court- 
martialled, but if I can manage to 

ing their chocolate brought to their get left behind in a ditch when the
charge is ordered I shall always find 

red- some way of getting back to my 
company afterwards.’

Perfect Courage.
“Perfect courage, which combines 

physical coolness with mental calm, 
us adventure is a phenomenon which sometimes 

st; five or six occurs spontaneously, but which can 
also be cultivated; every officer or 
leader ought to possess it in full 
measure.

“Such are the frightful effects of 
modern weapons that it is not given 
to every man to develop in himself 
this manly virtue. No one who has 
seen battle will condemn a man who 
loses his self-mastery at the sight 
of the. wounds caused by the explo

sive shells; and it is understand
able that the father of 
should hesitate when he has to 
charge a detachment of machine 
guns with the bayônet.

“The real leader knows jUl 
differences. He knows thjti the men 
he commands are not tfu heroes. But 
the task is there; it lhas got to be 
accomplished ; ;and he has to get the 
best out of them that he can. It is 
to achieve the desired result, which 
is that his unit should act as if^itl 
were composed of the best troops 111 j 
the world. ' f

“There need be no illusions about] j 
it. If the men are brave enough 
you can march alongside them, or 
even a little behind ; if they are mix-1 L 
ed, the example of their officers and hi1 
the determination of the squad-lead- j 
ers will carry the whole lot forward. J 
If they are all of them tremblers, a { 
loaded revolver will make them re- j 
alize that there must be no hésita- j 
tion or hanging back.

“In a word, it is spirit that tells > 
and the determined chief imposes his 
own will.

“That, in fact, is the great dis-1 ‘ i 
tinction; On the one side the lead
ers and on the other side the crowd

"The more I see of war, the more 
aristocratic I become in my views.
Do not think that I despise the peo
ple and our soldiers. Nearly all our 
men are good lads. But they are 
only children, and without leaders

a family ROSSLEY S EAST END THEATRE.“The first division that can be 
drawn among the soldiers of a na
tion in arms,” he says, “must be 
made between those who rather like 
the war and those to whom it is 
frankly disagreeable.

“Into the first class I put the reg
ular army officers who are fond of 
their profession ; many young sold
iers doing their military service, who 
prefer life in the field to the bore
dom of barracks; a certain number 
of volunteers for^liom the war is an 
exciting kind of sport, and the pat
riots who have resolved and are rea
dy to sacrificfie everything for 
the safety of their country.

“In the other class you have the

Messrs O’Driscoll, Jardine and Bax
ter arrived by train Saturday from 
jthe Bay Bulls grounds with 67 birds.

Messrs. John Bennett (Bell Isld) 
and Frank MacNamara who were on 
the Trepassey grounds since Monday 
last also returned with 38 brace of 
fine birds.

mSt. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. IfOB' ::

*250 Feet Film D’Art.
Sarah Bernhardt, in Duma’s Emotional Drama

1
P

,: ft iH

CAMILLE"
■

■ mThe Greatest Photo-Play ever seen in this city. El atThe most convincing review of the 
different types of individuality that 
go to make up an army, with their 
varying coefficr eits of pluck, is in 
this month’s Mercure de France, the 
periodical that is the most brilliant 
miscellany of essays in modern 
French, journalism.

;

SELLING CHEAP IAN MacKENZIE, The Scottish Baritone, in 
Scottish and Irish song and story. All new.

GUERIN, Popular Soprano, in 
dainty Songs and beautiful Costumes. 

MR. WILLIAM WALLACE, phenomenal 
boy Violinist, in all new selections.

■si 111
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MISS RIX
A limited quantityfathers of families, obsessed by the 

It is the work | thought of the hardships that will 
of a contributor who is himself a beset wives and children if they hap- 
soldier in the firing line. M. Georges pen to disappear 
Pierredon.

• m 58 a S'il ft!

Lobster 
CANS

;

NOTE—On Friday evening next, the 2nd Competition in 
1 Singing, Dancing, Recitations of musical instrument playing. 
1 Send in your names.

msHijNo Com entiona! Type. whistle of a bullet and faint when- 
*> He begins bÿ protesting against ever a shell explodes anywhere with- 
the invention o|f an imaginary 
*entional type,

1Isrf

!

1 lbs. and 1-2 lbs.con- in six hundred yards of them ; the 
to be taken as the sensual souls who cannot bear the 

-Impersonation of the characteristic loss of their comfort and miss hav- 
French soldier.

Such a type has been

II
«+

Also %'S’• I
very dis- bedside every morning; the older of- 

linctly evolvefi in France by the fleers, hide-bound by military 
fancy of the nation since the cam- tape and by years in dead-alive little 
paign began. A new name, 
has been indented

Box

Shooks.
;

((
i*

even, ! garrison towns ; the peasant whose 
for it in the ideas have never extended beyond 

French languagje. The imaginary in- his own village and who can under- 
dividual who personifies the French stand little of this ruii 

soldier is called a poilu—which liter- into which his life is 
ally means “hairy.” He is conceived dozen cosmopolitans who know' no- 
by the French; as very courageous,; thing of the world but what one 
kind-hearted, of a whimsical humor, i sees in watering-places, casinos, and 
with a certain; attractive, childish hotels : the drunkards, in despair at 
simplicity of character, which is the loss of their favorite amuse- 

into greater relief by the ment; the libertine, iritated by the 
fo,rraidableness of his war-battered, strictness of the discipline to which 
bronzed and bearded figure.

3 r
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SMITH CO. Ltd.they are nothing. FIVE MAGNIFICENT FEATURE FILMSValue of Leaders. I,

“Look what happens: directly their 
officers disappear. Unless some de-| >45 
termined fellow at once makes him
self their leader and master it is all 
over ; they clear out ; they leave the 
field ‘The lieutenant w'as killed the 
sergeants had been wounded. We did 
not know what to do, so we came 
away.' How-many tithes have I not 
heard that characteristic phrase! 
And what the" consequences of their 
retreat might be for others mattered 
nothing to them. For them disaster 
was complete directly their leaders 
were out of the fight: nothing else 
counted.

“They are odd fellows. You pull 
them together. You brace them up 
If necessary you hurl insults at 
them. They take it all quietly. You 
give them another leader: they set 
off calmly among the shells and bul
lets to their death. They are satis
fied. They have some one to com
mand them.”

A
J

FOUR SINGERS, NEW COSTUMES
AND SONGS

rthrown

J. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers;

ii| he is subjected.
Some Fear, Other* l)o Not.

“Among the millions of men who
As M. Pierredon points out. how

ever, it is quite impossible to take ‘

Hear
“THE MISSISSIPPI CABARET”

-----and-----
“WHILE WE ARE DANCING AROUND.”

j
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Specially low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

i
/'•s. ■

I

The Pictures are all new and sent direct from 
New York by Mr. Rossley. ii

;
/500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

m5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c. yfr
, m
f iî

♦

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

Crop Estimates
‘fVREGANS DAUGTER■4 tj )!]

f
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Census 

and Statistics (Office issued today a 
bulletin giving a preliminary esti
mate of the yield of fall wheat, o. 
hay -nd clover and of alfalfa, based 
upon appearances at the end ol 
July as estimated by correspondents, 
and a report on the condition of 
other field crops at the same date.

The preliminary estimate of the 
average yield per acre of fall wheat 
in Canada for 1915 is 28.10 bushels, 
as compared with 21.41 bushels last 
year and with 21.78 bushqls, the 
average of the five years 1910 to 
1914. The harvested area of fall 
wheat in the five provinces of On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia amounts 
in 1915 to 1,208,700 acres, as com- j 
pared with 973,300 acres in 1914. 
and the total estimated yield to
33.957.800 ' bushels, as compr^ ed 
with 20,837,000 bushels in 1914, an 
increase in total yield of 63 per cent, j —
In area harvested, in average yield — 
per acre, and in total yield the fali I 
wheat harvest of 1915 is therefore 
expected to be the largest on record 
In Ontario the total estimated yield 
is 27,080,000 bushels from 972,000 
acres, an average of 27.86 bushels j 
per * acre, and in Alberta the other 
large fall wheat province, the total 
yield is 6,225,000 bushels from .
215,700 acres, an average of 28.86 
bushels per acre. The estimated *■ 
yield of hay and clover in 1915 is] ”
10.589.800 tons from 7,875,006
acres, as compared with 9,206,000 j Til Allff Ilf fill PpflfllP *
tons from 7,977,000 acres in 1914, the I 2 l*lVU$glUlUl 1 CUJIIL
average yield per acre being 1.34 ton, 
as compared with 1.15 ton in 1914.
Alfalfa shows a total yield of 158,755 
tons from 92,655 acres, as compared ] i 
with 129,780 tons from 90-,385 actes I 4 
in 1914, the average yield per acre 
1.71 ton as compared with 1.44 ton.

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.
Gal, Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor 

$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.
2--5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 

for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

In the mountains a detective captures an outlaw, who is his 
sweetheart’s father, the outlaw saves the detective’s life at the 
cost yf his own, in love and gratitude he keeps the knowledge of 
her father’s life from her; produced in 2 reels by Vitagraph Co.

1

’HIS UNWITTING CONQUEST”
A Biograph Melo-Drama.

“THE DEACON’S SON”
Being the story of a young man who took the wrong road.

“The Fable Proving that Spongers are Found
in Drug Stores”

A Comedy by George Adet America’s foremost humourist.

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

!

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

COMING—DAN DELMAR, Vocalist from Broad
way’s Big Theatre.

J.J. St.Jolm Good Music, a Comforable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
TESTIMONIALS : ■ii

Duckworth St k Le Marchait Bd

From Thé Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”

i

The Colors Don’t Hide Under
The Red Cross Flag

é

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

In the dim Cathedral place 
Hang the banners of our land; 

River bani/ers of the race
conquer and command! 

Where (hose age-old colors twine, 
FadedXtorn, and stained with red, 

Scotland An her inmost shrine 
Keeps tile memory of her dead.

London.—Inspecting a St. John 
Ambulance Corps at Hull recently. 
Colonel Palmer congratulated the 
corps on being a thousand strong, 
“probably the largest corps in Eng
land.” In the northern district the 
membership was 9,400* and the brig
ade membership was 30,000. Thirteen 
thousand were serving their King and

LUh'Uâ*..

From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction xthan 
any oil we have ever had..

Made1#* I
\

>
k>A*

Scotland’s banners! Who shall gaze
On thei^ faded folds unstirred? , j ^ountry.

Who ifi these Imperial days r tie was surprised at the largf
Hear unthrilled their martial word? number of strong, active young melt 

Down the High Strêfet cheer on cheer! trained in stretcher work and ift 
Hark the trampling trdops go by—, rendering first aid, whose place wad

In the trenches. Their work in • hos
pital could be done by nursing sis
ters. Large numbers of women had

*

MB
11 r

' Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. ¥

!i Are stretching their * 
Dollars by having \ 
us renovate the old \ 
garments, and make \ 
up remnants of 
cloth.

Banners in the dimness here 
Taught such soldiers how to die. dnpS I

„ MMIA. H. Murray
' JOHN’S **

-

been selected for hospital work and 
were waiting to be called up, yet the 
authorities were sending strong, heal
thy young men to do the work, ‘i 

He considered it almost a scandal. 
He hoped the policy would be altered, 
and the powers that be would send 
more women for hospital work, __

Scotsmen! In the silence kneel;
To these emblems lift thine eyes! 

Here in Got 
Right’* Wi8*eigt

By thbse fettled flats and torn, 
By that sacred purple stain, 

Scotland's banners shall be borne,

Hi
d’s own presence feel !■

♦ victory lies!
In looking backward a woman sees I jj C* M» HALLy \ 

only the. bright places in her past, G Gen nine Tailor and BeaoTâtor. \

lil ^ Conquering,' by hei- sons again, ^
r vi<>.
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* Items of Interest
4; , , ❖

npHE war Vias compelled King 
44'« Alfonso of Spain to aband

on his plan to visit America.
_—o——

- The United States produced 29 
of the 66 x, epoch-making inven
tions;, England, 17; France, 10; 
Germany, 5p Italy, 2; Brazil, Aus
tria and Sweden; one each.

——o-----------

The Chinese now must doff their 
hats when meeting friends* The 
Government has adopted Western 
ideas in enforcing its new cus
toms.

hards” who grasped at straws in 
July when they saw gold in galore 
running into the Treasury coffers 
this summer and fall, because the 
revenue fqf,July and August was 
a little better than last year’s re
turns for the same period, will 
now be able to viete thirtgs às they 
aré knd flot &s thly fiôpéd they 
would be.

They will have t<? face a deficit 
of '$ 1,000,000 on this finaticial 

• year’s business, and this means 
that the Bank of Montreal has 
now become the arbiter of the 
destiny of Newfoundland, for if 
that Bank refuse to advance 
money to thé Treasury the Colony 
will become bankrupt. Any busi
ness not in a position to pay 100 
cents to the dollar is considered to 
be insolvent.

This Colony is now spending on 
running expenses only, $5 when it 
is receiving but $4. On every 
$100 being expended by the Gov
ernment on ordinary current ac
counts only $80 is being supplied 
by revenue from all sources. War 
expenditure has consumed seven- 
eigths of the Million Dollar loaned 
by the Home Government last 
winter. By the end of October 
aitother Million Dollars will have 
to be secured.

The Colony’s war expenditure is 
costing $3,300 every day at pres
ent, and by the end of the year 
will reach $4,000 per day.

The difference between what is 
spent on ordinary current account 
and the revenue receipts amount 
to another $3^00 per day. Conse
quently the Colony is falling in 
debt at the rate of between Six 
and Seven Thousand Dollars per 
day ; and mark you—not for one 
month or for two months—-but for 
the whole 365 days of the year.

Last year—which ended June 
30th last—the Colony’s debt grew 
at the rate of $3,500 per day, 
caused solely by loss of revenue 
and war expenditure—not taking 
into consideration any railway or 
other Government loans, which 
amounted to another $1,500,000.

The Tory “die hards” in the 
Government who have placed a 
deep game all this year, will now 
~ealize where their game has 
placed the Colony and where that 
game has landed the whole Gov
ernment Party. “They cast a 
thorn-back to catch a whale.” They 
now find they have non evpn an
other 'thorn'-back to bait a hook.

a
IN STOCK: t ,• *

| To vote for Prohibition, place * 
! the X against flfc “Yes”Fell’s , Uncle Sam May Get Mad Yet 

T^idi^ER mills blow up. shrapnel 
XT plants are destroyed, cart
ridge factories have mysterious 
explosions; all surface indications 
of ; underground machinations 
against the quiet of a country Very 
generous, very good-natured, very 
heedless, but after, ati, no fool. 
William Shakespeare or Kino 
Solomon or Epictetus or some 
other of the wise men once charg
ed the- worldb Beware the anger 
of a patient man.—Ex.

' , —-—o------------- v. -

Defeat Their Own Object
They only thing notable in pro- 

German utterances is the blind
ness of their authors to the way 
they present their own minds. 
Blatantly non-neutral themselves, 
childishly credulous as to what 
they want to believe, and impati
ent toward-disagreeable facts, 
they think they are good judges of 
neutrality. They have filled the 
air with idle clamor, and disprove 
their case when attempting to 
establish it.—N.Y. Globe.

. r n
lb

$*
$ Are you iri Fàv- ■■■•*'> 

or of Prohibition 
^ the importation,;'
4; manufacture and 
f sale of spirits, 

ale, - beer, 
and ail NO 
alcoholic 

for use as- ------

❖
I#

YESXJ?FVf,- 4 *'*

-I

Best Prices. wine,
| cider,
* other 
J liquor 
^ beverages?
4 - - « - ■>« • * i *■ • *

♦£• ♦$*♦$*■*£<*-*£* -*î4
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t
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M J. ROSSITERlii Distributor. “
❖❖
4*

—----0------
Thçre are twice as many people 

in the United States as there were 
in 1880, and three times as many 
as at the outbreak of the Civil 
War.

Established, 1908.3/IS
Price of Pish President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A. 

Vice-President—ANDREW BROADERS. 
Sec.-Treasurer—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.

“SITM CCTQUE.”Our Motto :
E ask all outport fishermen 

to refuse to sell their dry- 
shore fish after this for less than 
$6.25 talquai ; $6.25 is being paid 
by the Union Trading Co. at all its 
stores. At every harbor two ot* 
three. firmâ here are offering to 
buy fish. They have discovered 
that the catch is a very short one 
prices will advance as the fall ad
vances. It is now the fishermen 
should secure the best price; it 
will be too late in November when 
fish is -selling here at a high figure.

At Battle Harbor Baine John
ston has taken fish and marked 
$4.00 per qtl. on receipts, so we 
have been informed. We cannot 
believe such a statement. That any 
firm or exporter could be despic
able and mean enough to offer 
$4.00 for LabrpAor fish that will 
be sold by them ai- $5.60 net is 
hard to believe. Soft fish is worth 
from $5.00 to $5.inhere at pres
ent and it is likely $5.00 will be 
the lowest figure pajj here this 
season.

Why should not buyers in the 
Labrador pay at least $4.70. Capt. 
Geo. Penney has visited a portion 
of the Labrador buying fish, -hnd 
forced up fifty cents. Any fisher
man selling Labrador soft fish on 
the Labrador at less than $4.70 
ought to be horse whipped by his 
fellow fishermen.

This paper stated in July that 
Labrador soft fish off the shore 
would be worth at least $4.50, "and 
for all to insist cn that figuré as 
the lowest price. That any fisher
man was base and slavish enough 
to give fish over even to his sup 
plying merchant at less than $4.50 
is hard to believe.

Every buyer that takes fish on 
the Labrador shore at less ' than 
$4.50 will be exposed in those Col
umns and we will undertake 1 to 
make such a man wish he had paid 
an honest price for the fish he took 
from his poor dealers.

Soft Labrador fish will be 
scarcer than it has been in our ex
perience of 25 years.

Again we ask the fishermen of 
Placentia, Sf. Mary’s, Burin, For
tune and Bay-de-Verde not to sell 
shore fish at less than $6.25 talquai 
in outports

Buyers who tried to secure fish 
North at $5.50 when the F.P.U. 
was paying $6.00 refused to give 
our price and Sent vessels collect-

' i y v •

ing fish away. 1 Now they are pray
ing ‘to. "the fishermen who refused 
SSlSOGTrul held because of our ‘ad
vice, $6.00 and $6.10. They will 
have to pay more or go without 
the fish.

Very little fish has arrived at 
St. John’s this'season. Very littl| 
fish will arrive to tfe sold by fish- 

1 f wi IJ be. fou n d thig^ear 
that -less fish offered for sale here 
Than has been known in the mem- 
dry^of any'man ffow doing- husi-" 
néss. * -

w
iir W ------- :-------o—----------

The last boundary monument 
between the United States and 
Canada has been set. The work 
has been going on for 100 years.

District Chairmen
: 0

Port-de-Grave, Geo. Grimes,—o
Prisoners in Morocco are com

pelled to pay the officers for their 
trouble fn arresting and escorting 
them to the police station. < What 
about trying it in St. John’s0)

(“To Every Man* His Own.”) M.H.A.-0I

The Mail and Advocate War Prosperity and Exchange
All the “war prosperity” the 

United" States has been having 
would be destroyed in a month if 
the Allies were forced by the ex
change situation to quit placing 
large orders for supplies in the 
United' States. The United States 
would then suffer the economic 
disadvantages of war in full mea
sure like other nations, instead of 
having the disadvantages more 
than neutralized by special war 
business. For its own economic 
state the United States must cast 
in its financial lot with the Allies. 
—Mail and Empire.

-------------o——

Mr. Dumba’s Dismissal
The prompt action taken by 

President Wilson in demanding 
the recall of the Austrian Ambas
sador should prove a warning to 
Germany that the American Gov
ernment is not bluffing. The un
precedented patience, which has 
been shown with Germany and 
with the German representativeç 
in the United Statek, undoubtedly 
has behind it an unswerving de
termination to uphold the dignity 
and rights of the nation. Ger
many is making another of her 
colossal mistakes if she interprets 
that patience as the expression of 
vacillation or weakness,—-Montre
al Herald.

1
Harbor Grace, A. Morgan., 
Conception Bay,W.F. Coaker

o
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
. John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub

lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

It is said that eight per cent of 
the deaths in Mexico City this 
summer have been caused by star
vation ; this figures out 25 a day.

——o——

Uncle Sam is commencing to 
get a much-needed eye-opener as 
to the sort of Johnnies he is up 
against in the case of Germany 
and Austria.

i

M.H.A.i FLLUSEI^^T^m^ST. JOHN’S.
mààl‘

Bay-de-Verde, A. G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

| OUR PQ
—

•f ENT OF VIEW
1

\ A Serious Outlook —--- 0----- r
^ A bride in Korea must not 
speak the first day after her wed
ding. But on the day following 
the silent day, she may give free 
rein to her tongue.

——o-------------

Marriages gained 33 per cent last 
year in Ireland over the year be
fore ; this with the falling off in 
emigration leads England - to be
lieve the Emerald Isle is “coming 
back.”

-
!u

• t rè'HE arrival of the Sagona which 
came in to port Saturday after 

* the longest and stormiest trip 
in the history of the Labrador service 
was anxiously awaited; and the fish
ery news received by her is of a nat
ure whose seriousness cannot be ade
quately appreciated by the average 
reader. To those, however, who are 
directly interested in the Labrador 
fishery, and to business people gen
erally, the Saigona’s Report is the 
most discouraging ever received from

M.H.A.1
- $■

Fogo.W.W. Halfyard M.H.A.1 it 181,
If

Twiîlmgate, W. B. Jennings,
M.H.An.----- O------

The Huns continue to profess 
great grief over the loss of inno
cent lives in connection with their 
submarine warfare on passenger 
vessels, but propose to do it some 
more as often as thev feel like it.

Number of Local Councils—240. 
Membership—20,000. 

Disaster Fund—$6 000. 
Reserve Funds—$11,000.

f the coast.
The fishery “up the shore” is be

low the one hundred thousand quintal 
mark; and the floaters, with few ex
ceptions are returning from “down 
the shore” wi|th meagre fares.—Some 
of the fleet haiiling for less than fifty, 
bcrrels of fislj. Some vessels secur
ed loads at ijyan's Bay. Nachvack. 
and Elipse Harbor; but it is estimated, 
that fully five hundred vessels have 
barely enough fish to pay current 
expenses of the voyage. This spells 
disaster for thousands of sharemen 
and skippers, many of whom set out 
in the spring with every available 
dollar invested in their outfit.

Notre Damp Bay. Bonavista Bay. 
and Trinity Bay will be especially 
affected. Conception Bay will not 
fare badly, as most -Conception Bay 
crews are lodated on the upper part 
of the shore. Many of these have se- 
curéd saving voyages, with the ex
ception of crews at Long Island, 
Grady, and Island, and Seal Islands.

The fishérÿ is now practically 
closed, though in some sections be
tween Batteaji and Battle Harbor

.

■Ml. I

O l. JJ1Canopus, the largest star 
known, with a luminosity 47,000 
times that of the sun, is visible 
from the Northern Hemisphere. 
An English astronomer believes 
it to be the centre of the universe. 

------o------ .
Japan has communicated offici

ally to Russia her decision to as
sist the Czar’s domain by supply
ing munitions of war. Japan told 
Russia that she is preparing to 
mobilize her entire industrial re
sources for this purpose.

——q------
In the soldiers’ hospital in the 

South of France much of the 
work is being done by voluntary 
Workers, who pay their own ex
penses. Among the number are 
several Canadians and there is an 
appeal for more. The labor being 
done in these hospitals is genuine
ly unselfish, the only reward be
ing a consciousness of an honor
able duty well performed.

------o-—
The Zeppelins have now a war 

shade of grey, which is of a shade 
which makes it difficult in the ex
treme to see them even when they 
are flying below the clouds. The 
latest Zeppelin model, which has 
recently been having trial flights 
over Lake Constance, is stated to 
resemble a large fish. Both ends 

'taper, so that the aircraft has lost 
to some extent the familiar cigar 
shape.

I

F? ----- o --------------

A Trade Suggestion
It is quite possible that the close 

of the war will see the formation 
of a kind of customs union be
tween the Allies to a greater or 
less extent. Such a union would 
be the best possible barrier 
against a revival by Germany of 

! the abominable conspiracy against 
the peace of the world, which, it is 
well to remember, came within 
measurable distance of success. 
No consideration should be given 
to the German position in the 
matter, nor should the Allies allow 
any pity for her sufferings make 
them deviate from the program 
that suits their own purposes and 
their safety. German prosperity 
'has been a menace to the world 
and must never be so again;— 
Montreal News.

■

»
Postal Telegraphs

T^OR weeks the trade has been 
4- without the proper duplicate

î

form of telegraph messages issued 
by the Postal Telegraph. ; Week 
after week we have been told that„ * . ■ , , i - -f
ihe books would be here next 
week ; our office has been without 
•such telegraph forms fof two 
months.

Nbw we are told they cabled to 
England for some and hope soon 
to have them.

t

i

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125,000there is a gqod deal of fish on the 
grounds. Stjormv weather has pre
vailed for nearly three weeks, so no 
fish is being caught, and most of the 
shoremen are abandoning the voyage. 
Sevèral bankers are fishing on the 
upper part of the shore; these will 
likely secure good trips should the 
weather prove favorable, as most of 
them have good supplies of squid

Managing Director—VV. F. COAKER, M.H.A.
Secretary—W. W HALFYARD, M.H.A.

Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G. STONE.
M.H.A.

O
Bulgaria and Macendonia

The claim which Bulgaria is al
leged to be making for Macedonia 
as the price of her intervention in 
the war is founded on the fact that 
in far, distant times the debatable 
country formed part of the Bul
garian empire. The Bulgarian 
Tsar Simeon, who reigned from 
863 till 927, conquered almost; the 
whole of Macedonia, and one of 
his immediate successors made it 
the center of his empire, fixing his 
own residence at Prespa. -Bulga
rian dominion over Macedonia 
ended in the thirteenth century, 
but the Bulgarian Bishopric of 
Ochrida continued Jo exist until 
1767.—Dundee Advertiser,

Limit Of Population
We have a great respect for the 

organizing power of the Germans, 
and particularly for, that part of 
tàeir-organization vthich enables 
them to put an immense propor
tion of their ablebodied men into 
the fi-rmg. line, and to sustain their 
life by. the labor of women and 
childrenvand elderly; people, put 
the limit of population is inexor
able for them as for others, and if 
the pro$pect*lies ahead of them of 
seeing great populations armed in 
the near future, they must either 
force a peace àt thé moment of 
their maxitnum effort or Hold 
large numbers in reserve

• * . '•e IF ‘ ,V* Lf} } 1 -

will not do the first and we have 
i wmcTt wë WffRr fafttylvéry Tïïïïriaence that the second

will not avail them in the long 
i.—Westminster Gazette,

.

*Why should such matter be im
ported from outside? Any of the 
job printing offices in town can 
print them just as good as they 
can be imported’ Is it 
instance of the brilliant rnahagb- 
mênt of Supt. Stdtt or is it an
other ommission on the part of 
the postal officials.

The Telegraph Department is 
under investigation, but we can 
a’sWre all concerned that unless 
the whole Department'is reformed 
and reorganised ffçun top to bot
tom tfrere will be no let up in bur 
criticisms of this department. Its 
methods of cdnducting business 
are -too crude for 20th century

bait.
Very little fish has been cured— 

only one shipment so far lias gone. 
Owing to adverse weather conditions.

The Labrador catch has been exag
gerated ; but on whom rests the re
sponsibility of the report we cannot 

We ifave /epeatëdly written

t Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .Water Front. 
Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN’S.

anbther

-r ------O------
The most solid book in the 

world, now in the Field Museum 
in Chicago, has only fj) pages, 
which consist of exquisitely en
graved slabs of the finest jade. 
The book was made by/-the order 
of the Chinese Emperoi; Kanghsi 
(1662-1722), and the tqxt is Chi
nese and Manchu, witti?elaborate 
ornamentation. It is bejieved that 
the book was sold because of the 
limited income of the deposed im
perial family.?

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :say.
about the evil effects of these reports 
in the foreigh markets—the neces
sary Consequences being a deprecia- 
iob ih the pi Ice of fish.

THe price hdd been “fixed” by the 
Pish Gombir ç-„- at Four . Dollars pbr 
qtildtal. Some fishermen wired Pre^1 
aident Coakfer regarding the price, 
and his repjy caused an advance i% 
priée immediately to iFour Dollars

CLARK'S BEACH 
BAY-DE-VÈRDE 

FORT, REXTON

BONAVISTA
* 1 1

GREENS'POND 

CAT HR 

SELDOM

PORT-DE-GRAVE 

BAY ROBERTS 

WINTERTON 

CATALINA 

KEELS . 

NEWTOWN 

DOTING COVE 

TILTING

ermen.
)

Some know-alls—like The Trade 
Review and The Gaily News-5—af-

S
m
m. i

tempted to make the country and
•season-stin'ogress- ~ ~

and Fffty Cehts.’ There is likely to be 
the Usual g^nble fbf“•ffgh fo-'ToaS The 
many carriers which are awaiting 
cargoés on (he coast between Maco- 
vick and Battle Harbor. One steamer 
chartered by Munn and Tethpleman— 
the “Flagerton

i} &0
--The abové is another instance of the French line "at a height of 

new method of blocking the Ger
man air scouts. Ten French ma
chines patrol a given sc 
the Freunch line at a H iglit of 
2!,00Q rrteters and ten trkj at? a 
heij^ht of» 3,000 meters. »he - latter 
flying in the opposite direction 
from the forrhen If*9 German 
scout tries to get through he is at
tacked simultaneously; by the 
nearest two Frenchmen, onè above 
and the second below 
are..insufficient to St© 
join in the fight.

«■v-catch of fish was’thé greatest for 
30 years. Qur advice was scoffed 
at and otir figHres^Éèitied ; but 
day. all are sqm pelted! to admit 
once again that the F.P.U. estL
mate wàs very accurate and our People are thinking and feeling gen- 
opiiiion aS to "values was éxtrème-Lerously, if not living justly, to our 

ly corrupt. ^ , SLA time; it is a day of anxiety to be sav
The Wolcmy Is to faée with from the curse that is on selfish

ness, Of èâger quéstioh hôw dthefs 
shâtiT bë Helped,"of 1>oîd denial that the

the interest taken in their work 
by some high officials.

------ -—4—:—
SIGNS OF PROGRESS

to-’
JOE BATT’S ARM

NORTH END,.. 
Change IsldsA

’’—had arrived at Flat-
Islands.
tals; but it ; will take some time to 
collect her cargo.

We are nqw face to face with one 
of the mos| serious situations ever 
recorded in jcqnnection with the Lab^ 
rador ffs

will take 12,000 quin-
j MAIN TICKLE 

Change Islds.)
HERRING NECK BOTWOOD

TWII.LINGATEicu M-m

NIPPER’S HR.

i

hery. What is «oing to be the worst fishery for 1 twëntÿ-fîve 
tlqtoe for the fishermen is a question* yegrs. Trade dt St. John’s this 
whose solution is of immediately: wffièé 25*Der c0ft*^r
pressing importance. We must Iface* F

LEWISPORTEThey

EXPLOITS
■

last fall’s trade. have rested are sacred or immutable.it at once, and it is to be hoped that itSi/I
Û I %M

oi.iu j)i be solved satisfactorily.
j '
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Fishermen’s 
Union Trad
ing Co., Ltd.

Fishermen’s 
Protective M 
Union &
of Newfoundland.
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Medium Texture, Finished Soft. Expressly for 
the sewing machine; 36 in. wide. A J ^ 
Per yard.................................................. H6
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Some Sidelights m Our Gross
Country Railway Syst *

IDt I:
Dear Sir—What an unique exper

ience a trip on thils makeshift rail
road. it is one ever to be rememberëd. 
The gong sounds,v the trip - begins. 
The grand stampede for seats (stalls) 
and top beiths is oft. 
and children huddled together , five, 
six and eight, in a stall, thankful if 
their lives are spared in the mad 
male rush. The stejich from the toil- 
ets is almost unbearable and cer
tainly not conducive to good health. 
Twenty-four hours of such odiferous

would be ^possible to see objects as , 1 
you pass by. The grime and dirt is | 
Inside and out and plenty of it. It 
is a matter of doubt at times to de
termine whether the road is operated 
from the executive officers or from 
the swelled heads of the average 
train crews. There are * exceptions.
They stand out in bold relief.

Moving picture operators should be

* i*-*
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We see women X$a Result bf ttér Trip ta 
Hague Convention "Would 
Bring All Neutrals As 
Peace Àihfodàtès 4*

barred from landing at Port aux Bas
ques. The stepping stone for this
great country and what a disgrace to |— Chicago, Sept. 18. Appointment of 

atmosphere should jbring on an at- it. The pictures would drive many, an international commission drawn 
tackuef-'&.easickness. Smoking is per- ; away from our shores, excepting from the neutral nations of Europe 
mittod in second-class cars and very these looking for the strangeness of and the United States, and which 
often in first class cars with a total a trip through Chinatown or similar would try to bring the European war 
disregard to the presence of women questionable retreats. This should to an end, is proposed in a resolu- 
aiid children. The “bottle” is every-1 be a matter of grave concern to this [ tion which will be mailed to men

and women in public life and to the

■

iwhere in evidence and within its1 country’s government and steps
sphere of influence the air takes on j should be taken against it at once; representatives of all kinds of socie- 
a widely different hue from its nor- ' and ought to erect a suitable station ties throughout the country.

building at Port aux Basques in the | The resolution has been drawn
under the direction of Miss Jane

mal condition.
The lighting system is abominable 

to say the least of it, reading is out 
of order when the evening closes in. 
Oftimes, but one of the two kerosene 
lamps are working, the other gener
ally working overtime until the globe 
has been smoked, impairing even its 
efficiency. There does not seem to 
be any use for lights in the toilets, 
at least many toilets have none. It 
is almost a necessity to provide a 
pair of rubber boots to navigate the 
average second class toilet. With 
2-3 of this Island underwater it 
would seem, that drinking water 
could be provided for all classes of 
passengers, and the place where wat
er is to be had might be placed in

place of the dilapidated dirty build
ing now exposed to the first gaze of | Addams, of Hull House, and repre

sents the concrete results of her trip 
to The Hague convention. She has 
been assisted by Louis T. Lochner,

fipi si Sillstrangers to our shores. 18
The road-bed and track requires

The filth andimmediate attention, 
dirt alon^those tracks requires to be 
removed, and after a thorough clean
ing up the duty imposed on some per-

secretary of the National Peace Fed
eration and the resolution has been
approved. '

Miss Addams’ Resolutionson to see to it that premises are 
kept respectable. The following is the text of the re- 

, ,, , , , solution :
It would be well. now. that cold „whereas the outcome o( the re. 

weather is approaching, to permit cen( mj68,ons l0 thc governments of 
passengers, espec.ally wometi and the*warri nalions warrant lhe be
little Children, to enter cars w.thout ||e| ,hat wh„e tbe nations at war 
delay before baggage is taken on and I not wimng ,hemseIves to begin 
dispense with waiting in a cold mar- t[ationS| or even s,6„ify a desire
row eating North East wind, as much ,0 d0 s0 ,e8t u be interpreted as a 
as ten minutes, or in lieu of this, to sign o( weakness and place them at 

a glass of pure water would not act 12n id^erato y acquaint these a disadvantage in the final peace bet
as an ametic on one. Take a long !hat t!le1'" ,r“ln 1S “ ’“J'1 ” .! tlement, there are, nevertheless, in
breath and hold it if possible till you ®h™ .5ea^ ., ,ey W°Ul1? each of the warring nations civil Uu-

T 1 ithon go back to the waiting room and 1

11 i

|

mI

!
such a condition of cleanliness that j ! ;ti

Ü’

;
thoritics and other citizens who 
would welcome affirmative action by

;; ;get out; the order is sickening. Male j 
passengers lie in the top

|patiently await the convënience of 
the R. R. Company.

Will the Newfoundland^’ ever 
awake (women why don’t you have 
something to say) to the fact that 
his heritage is slowly but surely slip-

;stalls,
; :i;. AMgti: IpL w

- ) vj. ft r fb: ' 3ij
a neutral agency to bring about a 
peace based on international justice, 
be it therefore resolved:

To Explore Issues

yarning, smoking cheap tobacco, 
spitting over the side. It may land 
on the aisle floor, m<|re likely to 
land on the seat end to be cleaned

.

1
:\“That we urge the appointment 

ping away from him ; rather, being | an international commission dr 
wrested from him by a ravenous gang

off by some passerby.
The floor soon becomes pig-pen 

like. Its a slippery proposition to 
paddle along the narrow passage af
ter being on the trip for a few hours. 
Many cattle cars are kept in better 
shape. But after all its only the New
foundland and the Newfoundland fish
ermen or his family at that, the back 
bone of this country, who must en
dure without murmur this state of 
affairs.

As cattle are they treated, and if 
an occasional unyielding steer had 
his tail twisted no doubt the bob-tail 
would survive the Ordeal.

X : mmft ;1'from the neutral nations of
bent on stripping him to the hide—a | as well as the United States 
vertable bunch of grabbers.

$nilfill
tig

The shall explore the issues involved 
the present struggle and on the hi 

The daily life of the Newfoundland ! of its findings submit propositi 
fisherman exempts him from being a | to the belligerent nations, in h

that such effort will not only cl

dssH
vertable bunch of grabbers. k S';

; ■ .

coward.
He is subjected to the butt and jest the ground for final peace negotia 

of the grafting fraternity ever on the tions, but also influence such term: 
alert to keep him the under-dog of I of settlement which will make for i 

You have it in your | constructive and lasting peace.
“We believe that through some ef

■

%

mm rNewfoundland.

■mmi IK*[fiifc
power to clip those grafters’ wings,

treatment I fort on the part of neutrals,and get common decent 
when your wives and children leave I on continuously during the progress 

Its your right, go after your J of the war, the great European con 
rum-suckîng flict can be ended by negotiations ra

Train crews mifigle, pmoke with 
passengers, and but for the brass 
buttons and air of ownership, one 
could not disinguish one from 
other. They smoke incessantly, ac
counting in some degree for the filthy 
condition of these cars, besides pal- 
luting the lungs of every occupant 
with smoke and dirt.

home.
rights. Don’t let any
bunch of hoodlems pass by and fool | ther than by exhaustion, and in

manner that will not perpetuate th
-■

you into any situation, 
men of affairs be filled with the am- I mistakèn ideas of international 
bition to work -in the interests of the lationships that have brought : 
common people and riot for the single j the present conflict. ^

Appoint Americans First

the Let your
re

11

evil-eyed profit of a well-favored and 
undeserving few. * •<“Because of the mixed populatior 

of the. United States, its size, and iti 
geographical isolation, the America! 
members for siich a commissioi 
should first be appointed and shoulc 
ask representatives of the neutral na

> ' ■: • *\\ i * c |R.t -

tions of Europe, summarily appoint 
ed and approved to confer with them 
These should constitute an in 
commission which should act con 
tinuously and evolve tentàtive pro 
posais, submitting thëin to the var 
ious governments, in ttie ünalterâbl 
conviction that some proposal will ul 
timately be found that will afford i 
practical basis for actual peace neg 
Dilations.

ist miIMÜf i1 nmThe temptation is great to knock 
out a window, for by so doing it

‘A PASSENGER. 
St. John’s, Sept. 24., 1915.
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GRAVENSTEIN APPLES | jfj
• V

'm uAj Wi -“I
:/

Due to arrive *per "Stephano” this week :
i :vâ

i
:

250 Barrels

KO. I GRAVENSTEIN APPLES “American citizens selected for tI -»* . . t.• i » ; »
I mission, while having he approval 
I President Wilson, should in no c 
j be authorized to commit the presid 
I or the United States government 
4-any proposition which the comn 
I sion should put fonward.”
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George Nfe-al!
H» 4 b
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Socialists Expelled=15= i,

w m.

I Stockholm, via London, Sept. 14.- 
I Prof Gustave Cteffën, Oscar Jerte an 

j Engve Larssed, three prominent mei 
I hers of the Socialist party, were tc 
I day expelled from the party by tli 
| unanimous vote of the Stockholm Sc 
I cial commune, on the ground tha 
j they were co-authors of the so-calle 
I war book.
I This war hook, whidh was publist 
j ed two months ago, strongly advocai 
l ed Sweden’s participation in the wa 
ion the side of Germany,' afid has bee 
I the most ' wîdély discussed publicatio 
I in Sweden since the beginning of th 
I war. It presented an elaborate argil 
j ment showing ttiàt for historical réa 
sons it was Sweden’s duty to figt 
agaidst Russia.

I Although tin own that the hook wà 

I written by five men, the names wet 
j not given, and the anonymity cause 
| éndlëss speculation. 'the discover 
j that part of the text was tne prodm 
I of members of the Socialist part: 
I which favors the entente powers, ha 
I caused a sensation.

It is expected that the * résofùïiti 
* I expelling the authors will be coi 
\ flrfnéd "by the dôitiinlUée* of the who! 

I party at a meeting next week.

, _ „ Iff |:
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Fine UnMeacheâ Calico i

Full 36 inches Avide.. .. 
Per yard....................... 19t
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Girls’ Velvet Corduroy Dresses
$2.36 upIn Crimson, Brown and Black.

Girls’ Dresses
Fancy Twilled Alaterial, in Fawn, 
Brown, Saxe, Blue, and Green, 
shades.. .. $1.56 up

’Tin On” Stocking Supporters
In various colors, made from strictly fresh, strong 

and durabl *webs.V Children’s site,

iOc.Women’s sizes 
Per pair..

ç

ps,

r

M7HEN you cdtne to our store We Warft ÿôu to be Mlÿ sitte 
Iw Bed that all we say ibout our goods is rue To gain
VOUR CONFBDENCÈ, and hold it, is our -ABU. To ac 
comphsh it—GUR PURPOSE—we know oUr success dépends 
upon an army of satisfied Customers.

*r

Girls’ Cordurey Velvet Ms
In Crimson, Mid Blue, Navy and 

Black. Each......................................... 7fu1 We

id

Blue Serges ?

Suitable for Men’s, Boys’ 
Exceptional values.. 
Per yard..........................

or Women’s wear.i

22c.A

Savoy Cretonnes
Your Furniture or Bed Covering made beautiful 

by using Savoy Cretonnes. We 
have some very attractive de
signs. Per yard.................................. 13c.

. .I

Fancy Flannelettes
Wide range of Dainty and Effective Patterns and 

Colors ; suitable for House Dress
es, Kimono’s, etc. Per yard.... 19c.
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Our Volunteers
* SHIPPINGt OUR THEATRES Î

ProhibitionThe St. John
Ambulance Assoc.

Naval Reservist 
Writes to a Friend 

In Port Rexton
LOCAL ITEMS IiIf %z

i❖ Saturday morning . the volunteers 
were put through various drills at 
the armoury and were given leave 
in the afternoon. Yesterday forenoon 
a church parade was held, the Angli
cans attending St. Thomas’ Church, 
the Catholics the Cathedral, and Me
thodists the College Hall. The tur. 
out, which was large, was in com
mand of Capt. A. Goodridge.

Last night in the Congregational 
Church the Revd. W. H. Tho^mas de
livered a powerful address on the 
above subject which is now engross
ing the attention of the entire Colony. 
The service opened with the singing 
of Himmel’s Anthem “Oh Lord Bow 
Down” and the hymns were all of a 
campaign nature. At the close of 
sermon Mrs. (Rev.) W. H., Thomas 
rendered the solo “Dare to be a Dan
iel,” the congregation joining in the 
entire service was of a most impres
sive nature. To-morrow we will pub
lish the sermon in full, as delivered, 
by the Rev. W. H. Thomas in the Con
gregational Church on Sunday.

*❖

The Portia left Channel at 4 am 
to-day bound for Bonne Bay.

* * *
The S. S. Can’t Lose 

Liverpool on Saturday.
* * *

The barqtn. Olinda reached Pornatn 
Saturday after a run of 35 days 

* * *
The Kyle’s express arrived here at 

2.30 p.m. to-day with several 
sengers.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS.
$7709.35

e
7~No. 4 storm signal was ordered up 
to-day portending a gale of Wester
ly wind.

ROSSLEY’S EAST END. Amount acknowledged
The chance of a lifetime is offered ! Misses Marjorie and Dora and 

to the people of St. John’s in the pre- Master Eric Loster, from 
sentation of Duma’s great emotional sale of flowers per “Daily
drama “Camille,” and figuring the News” .......,........................
mpst wonderful actress the world has Proceeds of Tea and Toy sale 
evèr seen. It will be a subject of held by the Women of St.

Peter’s «Church, Hopewell, 
assisted by Misses Diana 
and Dahpne Davidon, per
Mrs. F. W. Colley ...........

Proceeds of Bazaar held at 65 
Prescott Street by Missel" 
Maud Foran and Dorothy 
Barter, assisted by Misses 
Mollie Rolls and Alice Rod
gers per “Daily News” ... 

Proceds of Children’s Sale of

H. M. S. Lockawe, 
Milford, Haven, 

South Wales, 
August 30, 1915. 

Dear Cousin,—Just a line to let you

!
* * *

Saturday, another casç of diph
therial was reported from Brazil 
Square, the patient being taken to 
Hospital for treatment.

..... . ... f # *
Venue Drawing pendis are per-

arrived at
' 5.00

know that your most welcome let
ter reached me this evening. I was 
surprised when I opened it and saw 
it was from you.

regret to all who neglect to avail 
themselves of the privilege offered at 
Rossley’s East End Theatre this 
week. In addition to this films and 
others of great attraction there will 
be another complete and interesting 
change in the amusement programme. 
Ian Mackenzie, the great Scottish 
baritone in his brilliant entertain
ment, "Scottish Song and Story,” will 
present entirely new numbers, as will 
also Miss Rix Guerin, the gifted and 
popular soprano and Mr. William 
Wallace, the wonderful violinist, who 
has thoroughly established himself 
as a performer. Look out for the 
competition on Friday evening next.

4*

Kyle’s Passengers
I haven’t much 

news to tell you just now. We are 
having some fine times here in Mil-

53.46 pas-* 4 # S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aûx Bas- 
yesterday with the following * * *

The S.S. Maud with a full 
cargo and a consignment of 
pipes for the city left Philadelphia 
for St. John’s, Tuesday, and should 
arrive here to-morrow.

* * *

There arrived at Little Bay isiands 
Saturday, the following schooners 
from the French Shore and Labrador 
Rowena Ross, 150 brls codfish; Cor
delia J., 370; Julia F., 50;
80; and Lady Parsons 510.

* * *

Another fox is believed to be at
Several

ques 
passengers :— ford. Harold Randell is here. I was 

talking to him last night, and he is 
looking fine.

I had a letter from Jack yesterday; 
they have left Aldershot going to 
Dardanelles or Egypt. Guess they will 
soon see the front. I hope they will 
have a good time and make away 
with the Germans and Turks.

I am awful glad to hear you go 
in to see mother sometimes. Cheer 
her up all you can. I know how she 
is thinking about us. I am telling 
her all the time not to worry about 
me, because I am just the same as 
if I were home, I don’t know there is 
a war on in one sense. Its only a 
pleasure to be over here enjoying 
ourselves. I wouldn’t ask for a bet
ter thing. I am doing all I can for 
mother, writing her every week. If 
we never come back, you can say we 
died for a good cause and that we 
were not cowards. I know she must 
find it pretty lonely this summer; 
father being avvay and we over here. 
Never mind, please God, it won’t be 
so very long before the war will be 
over and we will be all coming home 
so jolly and happy as can be with 
V.Cs. pinned in our bosoms. It will 
be a happy time for some and a sad 
one for others. I heard to-day that 
one of our boats sailing out of Mil
ford was torpedoed and went down 
with all hands.

Say me to your father and mother, 
and family. Tell R 
like to hear from him at any time, 
you can slip in and tell mother I am 
just about the same as ever. I hav’nt 
w-ritten to her this trip. I wrote her 
the last time I was in port.

I am stuck aboard all day. Can’t 
get ashore only one night out of a

large on Pennywell Road, 
of the residents of late have lost a

general
waterR. Murphy, Jas. Barry, L. F. Lugis, 

G. J. and Mrs. Goughian, F. W. and 
Mrs. Lake, Miss M. Furlong, Miss 
M. Cashin, Miss C. Sheean, F. Abbott, 
J. T. and Mrs. Hamburg, W. J. Mar
tin, J P. Avery, J. P. Chetwynd, B. 
St. Hill.

lot of fine fowl as a result of Rey
nards depredations.

t 4 * •

o

ROW BETWEEN POLICE AND 
VOLUNTEERS.

8.00

Quite a number of young men, who Work held at the residence 
of Mrs. James Curran, 10 
Wickford Street, by Misses 
Milly Curran and Hazel 
Cook per Mrs. Browning .. 

Red Bay per W. Y. Pike (2nd 
instalment) as folio we: —

George V., L.O.L...............$5.00
This popular house which has met Leonard Yetman 

with so much success during the Grand Falls, per Rev. T. E. 
past Aveek begins another with every Loder as follows: — 
appearance of still further progress. Harry Bishop .<
There will be fi\re splendid film fea- Mrs. E. Sheppard ........... 2.00
tures which are sure to delight pat- S. J. Sainsbury 
rons, full of interest , gaiety and Mrs. Edward Wells .... 1.00
sentiment. Besides the four clever Edward Wells .................. 1.00

,1.00

A number of the Volunteers who 
had leave Saturday afternoon, and 
who imbibed too freely had a collis
ion with the police on Water Street 
West and an ugly roAv resulted. A 
number of them collected at the foot 
of Buchanan Street and some acted 
in a very disorderly manner. Consts. 
W. Day and P. Kelly, who Avere doing 
this beat remonstrated with the men 
and were compelled to put one of 
them under arrest. The man resisted 
volcntly and Avhile dealing with him 
his comrades repeatedly rushed on 
the officers and after a violent strug
gle took the prisoner from them. One 
of the Volunteers procured a part of 
a picket and repeatedly hit both 
policemen on the head and body. Day 
received some ugly blows and nar- 
roAvly escaped serious injury. Kelly 
and Day were compelled in self de
fense to use their batons, and this 
they did with such good effect that 
the former’s baton was broken. They 
recovered the prisoner and also cap
tured the man who used the bludgeon 
and followed by the crowd, got the 
men, after they were reinforced, to 
the Station, Kelly Avas cut about the 
mouth and bled freely, also received 
some bruises on the face and Day 
Avas also cut and bruised, Avhile 
their uniforms Avere besmeared with

oach Fall and winter work in Boston 
and New York at various trades, left 
by the Stephapo Saturday to obtain 
employment.

a -o

Has 45 Whales 30.70
* * *

Venus and Velvet pendis will
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f

* * *

ffonnie,
By the Prospère we learn that the 

whaler Cachalot, operating at 
Hawke’s Hr. had 45 whales up to a 
few days ago. Stormy weather im
peded her, but the prospects for a 
good catch are still bright.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
The S.S. Home did not get over to

Port aux Basque till 5.25 p.m. Satur- 
day and was about 12 hours

1.00 6.00■

Yesterday a high N.W. winds pre
vailed and it became intensely cold11/ on the

run from Sydney. She had a gale of 
N.W. wind to contend with and 
heavy sea. She brought a good deal 
of mail matter.

especially in the evening, though it 
became milder at 8 p.m.. In the ear
ly forenoon there w-ere a couple of 
slight showers of snow.

# * *
To-day a storm of rain with a 

héavy S. wind prevails and the 
streets are flooded, while the same 
conditions with a gale of S. E. wind 
and torrential rain prevails across 
country. The wires are interrupted 
across country and wash-outs are 
feared.

$3.00
a very- o

M444444444444444444hH4mH| 2.00

Î PERSONAL i * * *

The S.S. Carrisbrook which had been 
ashore near Little Bay with 
of pit props arrived here yesterday 
morning under her own steam, 
spector McLachlan and Engineer Mc- 
Gettigan came by her. and she will 
dock here for repairs.

* * *

The S.S. Risholm put into this port 
yesterday at 11.30 a.m. The ship wae 
20 days out from Norway for Sydney, 
C.B., and met heavy gales and high 
seas on the run. This caused a short
age of coal in her bunkers and on 
arrival she hauled into A. J. Harvey 
& Co’s to take a sock of “black dia
monds” on board. Mr. Tasker Cook 
is acting as agent.

'
little pupils of Mrs. Rossley, who James Collier 
have made themselves such a cargofavor- j Wm. jr Colsh .........
ites by their singing and dainty move- Mrs. F. Wills .................... 1.00
ments will sing “At the Mississipi Small amounts 
Cabaret,” and “While we were danc
ing around.” A real good show sure 
to please.

1.00His Lordship Bishop Power of St. 
George’s who arrived here on a visit 
a couple of days ago celebrated 10 
o’clock mass at the Cathedral yester
day. One of those eloquent and effect
ing sermons, for which His Lordship 
is noted, was preached from the Gos
pel of the day.

In-7.62 18.62m
:BE*■ Total $7831.13

J. G. HIGGINS,
Hon. Treasurer.

THE CRESCENT* * 4f
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—apl2.tf
# * *

Sept. 24th., 1915.
■- <%The Crescent Picture Palace is out 

again to-day with another most vivid 
and interesting programme since its 
inception here, and one which will 
surely please its large clientele of 
patrons. A very pretty romance is 
interwoven with a fine detective story 
in “Regan’s Daughter,” which must 
be seen to be appreciated, 
splendid Vitagraph in two reels. A 
melo-drama is another fine picture 
with the title “His Unwiting Con
quest.” The “Deacon’s Son” is a sto
ry full of human interest. A comedy 
which is the most witt-producing we 
have seen here for some time, will 
be produced, and the music will be in 
keeping with the pictures.
Delmar, a celebrated Broadway voc- during Governor Bannerman’s 
alist will soon be here and will no senee, 1859. ! 
doubt draw crowded houses.

I * * *

Rev. Father D. S. Plialcn, the edi
tor of the “Western Watchman,” one 
of the most influential Catholic 
papers on the American continent 
died at St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. on Tues
day last. The deceased priest, a pro
lific and forceful Avriter, Avas a native 
of Sydney. C.B., and Avas over 70 
years old.

ARRIVALS FROM THE LABRVOO'J

The schooners Linus P., Dulcie 
Belle, J. E. Greening, Annie B. Frank, 
Severn and Reunion, arrived at Trin
ity from the Labrador on Saturday, 
hailing for 200, 400, 200, 100, 400 and 

| 60 qtls. of cod respectively. The Car- 
| rie Evelyn and Flora also returned to 
Heart’s Content with 300 and 250 qtls.

Last week two cases of diphtheria 
were reported to the Health Authori
ties and four of typhoid fever. There 
are now 11 ca^es diphtheria and nine 
of typhoid at the Hospital and one 
case of typhoid being treated at home. 
Five residents, after disinfection, 
were released from quarantine.

#■ * *

The police were kept busy all Sat
urday afternoon and evening and ar
rested nine prisoners, half of whom 
were drunks, and the rest disorderlies, 
including the t^vo volunteers who as
saulted Officers Kelly and Day. Sev
eral were released on depositing var
ious sums at the station.

■-

I would
ms

It is a | * * *
mud.

Later there Avas much disturbance 
along the street and six policemen 
patrolled it together, fearing another 
outbreak. The police secured thq 
names of several of the disturbers, 

First Atlantic cable ceased work- ! all of Avhom will be summoned to
Court.

m The French barktn. St. Louis, Capt. 
Messager, to Avhich Ave referred Sat
urday, and which arrived from Cadiz, 
had very stormy weather after reach
ing the Banks. She was often sea 
swept, her rigging and canvas were 
damaged and the creAv suffered a good

She will get

: ■rv
o(UAL IIULK SPRUNG ALEAK.

In Days Gone By.

m On Thursday last the old coal hulk 
anchored in the stream off Job’s SEPTEMBER 27th. trip, every eight nights. As news is 

getting scarce, I think I will close 
for noAv.

south premises was fouhd to be leak
ing at an alarming rate and pumps 
had to he got on her. There is u 
steam engine on board and

-

ing, considered a failure, 1858.
Hon. L. O’Brien sworn administrator

ah- j

deal from exposure, 
some repairs here.

With best respects fromII Dan -o
your cousin...*5»

steam
pumps were kept going ever since. 
She is filled with the best Welsh

itf r.
* * *

The Sagona on her late voyage to 
ahd from Labrador, according to the 
crew, had the most stormy trip of 
her experience, 
stormy weather greatly impeded the 
curing of the season’s catch of cod, 
Avhich AA’ill be away short of last 
year. At Flat Islands a steamer was 
loading for Europe as the Sagona 
came along and had S00 qtls on 
board. The bankers are doing poor
ly also owing to the stormy weather.

REUBEN.
The above letter is from R. N. R. 

Ploughman. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Ploughman of Port Rex
ton, T.B., wlio volunteered to serve 
in the navy last February, 
brother Jack is with the Newfound
land Regiment.

DEATH
*

~ * * *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap!2,tf

i Steam-tug ‘Dauntless’ lost at Dildo
m KEOUGil—At 8 a.m. Sunday morn

ing, Margaret, beloved wife of Wm.
Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Tues-

steam coal and will be docked as soon 
as possible to stop the leaks.

She was afterwards raised, 1877.
That the Russians are in retreat1 Courtney Kenny lectured here on 

. , ,, n . .‘Political Problems of the Hour’, ! Keough.
before the Germans, we are forced l18g6 jday> Sept. 28, from her late residence
unwillingly to admit, but we take Bishop Brennan arrived, 1893. 114 Chapel St. Friends please accept

great pleasure in saying that in !
many homes hordes of Germs are icipai council held. Of the councillors j 
in full retreat before White Rus- elected only one man surmises, Hon.

sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
good for both laundry and bath.

■m
Wet, foggy and

* * *
By the express which arrived here

o Hisi (.<’.0. CHURCH PARADE.I;
Saturday we learn that a good d^al 
of caribou are beginning to go south 
and cross the tracks daily between 
Millertown Junction and Howley, and

this the only intimation.The full battalion of the Carbolic 
Cadet Corps held a church parade 
yesterday, attending the Cathedrai, 
w’here they Avere present at last mass 
which was a Missa Cantata, sung by 
Rev. Dr Greene. The corps was in 
command of Lieut-Col. Conroy, and 
the officers were given seats within 
the Sanctuary rail. About 300 of the 
corps turned out, headed by their ex
cellent band in command of Sgt. Thos 
Fennessey and playing spirited and 
pariotic and national airs. The lads 
presented a very smart appearance 
and were reviewed by crowds of cit
izens.

First regular meeting of first mun-ni 4>-
ü Voyage Full of Incidentf AILORS AT HOME, Tuesday 

night next, New C.C.C. Hall. 
Double tickes, $1.20; Single, 

80c.; Single Lady, 50c. 
Tea 11.30. T. A.

TM. Power.the passengers by the train saw some 
cf them as they went across the 
irons. ^

The NorAvegian S.S. “Rossholm,” 
- Avhich arrived here yesterday on her

o:

< A finger clamp for knitting and Gents,,
The Cleveland Trading Company crochet needles has been invented to Dancing 8.30. 
are agents.—aug31 ,liw,tf

<>■voyage out from Arundal, had an in
teresting and varied experience. From 
the start gale succeeded gale with 
high seas and Avhen only 7 days out 
so heavy Avas the steaming, it was 
found that her bunkers Avere becom
ing alarmingly depleted so that steam 
had to be shut off one of the boilers 
and she proceeded on her course 
with only one Avorking. So boisterous 
was the Aveather that often she could 
make no headAvay, but on the con- 
traray she drifted many miles. This 
Avas especially the experience on the 
Grand Banks, Avhere she had to an
chor for many hours, the engines 
helping the anchors to keep her up, 
when suddenly a gigantic iceberg, at
tended by several smaller ones, Avere 
seen bearing doAvn on th ship, unex
pected visitors at this season of the 
year. The big felloAv toAvered 200 
feet over the surface of the sea and 
the anchors had to be weighed hur
riedly to get the ship away. To do so 
and get a full head of steam on, parts 
of sails, other material about the 
decks,, and the hatches ’tAveen decks 
had to be put in the furnaces to keep 
steam up and she Avas nursed along 
to this port. The ship carries 3000 
tons dead weight, is 2154 tons gross, 
1346 nett and is 7% years old.

* # * Movements of Shippingrelieve the strain of holding them. | Brass Band.—sep25,2i.Capt. Baxter Barbour, while the 
Bonaventure was at Halifax recently, 
went before the Marine Board of Ex
aminers and succeeded in getting a 
master’s ticket, passing a good exam
ination. He studied here at Mr. F. 
J. Doyle’s Nanticalp Academy, and we 
heartily congratulate him on his suc
cess.

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier of the Cus
toms had the following messages to
day:—The schr. W. M. L. left St. An
thony Saturday for Exeter with 4800 
qtls salt bulk fish.

The N. E. Schmidt arrived at Tvvil- 
lingate, coal laden from Sydney.

The schr. Jennie Hodgson arrived 
from Sydney at Brigus, coal laden.

The schr. Colonial arrived at San
dy Point from Halifax Avith a gener
al cargo.

The John Pritchard of Oaornaroon 
arrived at Twillingate from Cadiz, 
salt laden to Hodges.

The Star left Fogo for Naples with 
27500 qtls codfish, shipped by Eearl 
Sons & Co.

1

Special Values in 
Men’s Tweed Suits

A
* * *

to ask your grocer 
& Satina Tablets.

♦
When at the next baseball 

match, whether as spectator, play
er? or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 
Xôca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
it will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will help you to 
play a better game.—aug30,tiw,tf 

* * *

Don’t forget I 
about LaFranee
—ap!2,tf \

* * *
.

Some of the volunteers who Avere in 
the row with the police, Saturday, 
caused a commotion on New Gower St 
Friday night. Being under the influ
ence they insulted several young men 
by calling them “St. John’s bums” 
A.C., which they naturally and forcibly 
resented. Bui1 for the police ugly 
fighting would have resulted.

Readymade Suits, that areVI7E have just opened a splendid lot of Men 
* * especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat

terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from our 
representative stock, Here are a few prices:

’s,
o

Ladies of St. Thomas’ 
To Entertain at Tea

o-

The Fogota Here

The S.S. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar
rived here from the north at 10 p.m- 
Saturday. Ttfe ship had a good deal 
of stormvXeather, but made all ports 
of callAnd went to the Wadhams and 
Pickfprd’s Islands, which the fisher
men are now leaving and Avhere they 
did Very poorly. She brought a 
freight of fish oil, etc.

t^ér passengers were Capt. E. Bar
bour, Messrs. A. Templeman, C. TulL 
Btitt, Moore, Payne, Walker; Mes
dames Norman, Templeman, 
Moore, Crocker and Osmond and Mis
ses Stratton, Day, Bennett, M. Penney

She sails north

The members of the contingent who 
have been attending St. Thomas’ 
Church will be given a tea and en
tertainment at Canon Wood Hall to
morrow evening. The ladies of the 
congregation always noted for their 
eagerness to assist in such matters, 
are requested to send cakes to Canon 
Wood Hall to-morrow, 
evening is assured the boys.

♦
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 

correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6L &_7.
Price a Suit................................................................................................. ...................

Saurday night late the people liv
ing in Moiiroé Street were awakened 
from their sliimbers by the noise of $5.50.
a crowd of toughs passing there. 
They did a good deal of destruction 
as they went ! by, tearing the covers 
of cellar shu^es, breaking the steps 
to houses and tearing off the doors 
of cellars. T

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 
that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7.

$6.30 and $7.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 

woven, English tweeds in' a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining.

$9.00 and $10.50.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 

weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Grey, 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect are put into these suits. Sizes 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices................... '. ! .. . ........................................... $12.00 and $17.00.

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue-good 
quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
Prices............. !............................................. ................................... ... .$11.00 and $13.50.

Anderson’s, Water Street. St. John’s.

full

Prices XA pleasant Banker From Straitsbe police will likely
The banking schooner “Barbe Dun- 

fred,” Capt. Geo. Osborne, of Bay 
L’Argent, from the Straits of Belle 
Isle arrived in port on her homeward' 
run this morning. She has bei 
ing in that section the past/3

get after them. ■o

Police Court News» * *
t Roofing Paint 

^ *«■ 4»U*W »»d trouble
—apM.eod ft

Elastic<

Judge Hutchings, K.C., presided to
day and fined four drunks $1.00 or 3 
days each.
~ A laborer and a volunteer who 
were drunk and disorderly and also 
ëtiarged with attacking and assault
ing the police Saturday, as referred 
to elsewhere, were remanded for 8 
days.

Another volunteer, drunk and dis
orderly, was fined $2.00 or seven days.

An old offender, druSk for the 9th 
time this season, was fined $5.00 or 
14 days.

Three owners of unlicensed dogs 
summoned by Sgt. Oliphant, paid up.

Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices .. sh- and several steerage, 
and 10 a.m. to-morrow.months

* ;* * and secured 400 qtls. cod. She is a 
vessel of 6 dories and/has 800 qtls. 
cod fish to date. F^i 
plentiful, 
vented the

n For the first time since the line was 
opened for tafic. the Southern Shore 
train carried more passengers flian 
the Shore train. This was on yester
day when US people went out at 2 
p ro. to Tors Cove, while by the 
p.m. train thejre went to Kelligrews 
and intervening points 113 persons, 
îîéxt Sunday will likely be the last 
.Sunday excursion to run for the sea
son. ' ; Î

o—
thisA heavy piece of iron was

Water Street
' was fairly 

but stoririy weather pre- 
xagcuidng of a better fare. 

There are four Burin bankers there 
doing poorly, and when she left they 
started for Batteau, Labrador to try 
their luck for the rest of the season. 
They will close up about the middle 
of October.

Ki morning picked up on 
near the scene of Saturday after
noon’s row between the police an 
some volunteers. The police now be
lieve that this instead of a part of

/
. •

2.30# a
used

saved
picket, as at first believed was 
on them. Const. Day's cap 
him from being brained with one blow

issuedaimed at him. Warrants were 
to-day for the arrest of several vo 
unteers. The milee started by one 0 
the volunteers assaulting an old man

* * * The Colonial Secretary has had the 
following message from Mr. Weir, 
Halifax :—“Up to twelve o’clock last 
night no Press has been received here 
storm demoralized wires ; soon as re-

for Wallace’s 
laies. Three O-

near Buchanan ^Street. 4The S.S. Beatrice arrived here to- 
“Most excel- day from SyHdney, coal laden to 

Ifi2ftf Morey & Co.

*
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